
Lesson 47

Kalutung Kapampangan

¡ STRUCTURAL CONTENT

1.1 Aptative Stative clause 

Makalutu ya ing adobong

manok. 

makaputut a manok

1.2 Verbal Affix, Resultant 

maka-
1.3 Cooking Terms 

pabukal 

pabukalan 

pritu
gisa

litsun (babi) 
mag'bake' 

nangnang (asan)

Cooking Measures 
tasa

kutsari ta 

kuts ar a 

metung
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The chicken adobo is 

cooked . 

chopped chicken 

S t at ive

boil, stew 

s team 

fry 

saute

roas t (pig) 

bake

roast oven coals/barbecue

(fish)

cup

teaspoon

tablespoon

one
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kap i tnan 

kapat a dake 

atlung dake

atlu yang kapat a dake 

adua yang atlung dake

1.5 Cooking Equipment 

kalde ra

t akap 

kawali 

kuran 

s andok 

kalang 

kusinilya 

kuts ilyo 

tagnan

1.6 Serving Utensils 

plato
s i ly o 

baso

bandeado 

t inidor 

kut s ara 

kuts ilyo 

tasa

one-half 

one-fourth 
one-th i rd 

three-fourths 
two-thirds

pot 

cove r

frying pan
kettle

ladle

native stove 

s tove 

knife
cutting board

plate
bowl

drinking glass
serving platter

fork

spoon

kn i f e
coffee cup/tea cup



CONVERSATIONAL CONTEXT

1 Q: Makananu mung gawan How do you make bamboo

ing dabong kwayan 

enselada?

shoots salad?

A: Pututan ampong igili You cut the bamboo shoots

meng mapinung pakaba into thin narrow strips.
ing dabong kwayan. You add kalamansi juice
Idagdag me ing sabo to the patis or bagoong
kalamansi king patis sauce. Then you season
o kaya bagok. Aniang the b am boo shoots w i t h
kayi sangkapan ing 

dabong kwayan 

kanining makasangkap.

this mixture.

DRILL I

1 Rote Memorization Drill (T drills on vocabulary 
listed in section 1 under Cooking Measures, 

Cooking Equipment, Serving Utensils. T shows a 
picture cue, then gives the Kapampangan term.
S repeats.)

Model. T: (picture of a cup) tasa
S : tasa

T: (picture of pot) kaldera
S : Kaldera
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3.2 Response Drill (A: T shows pictures of dishes

cooked in the various ways listed in 1.3 Cooking 

Terms, then gives the Kapampangan term. S repeats. 

B: T shows a picture of a cooked dish and asks the

question 'Makananu mung gawan ining (kalutu)?'

Model A. T: (picture of steamed fish) pabukalan

S : pabukalan 

Model B. T: Makananu mung gawan ining asan?

S ̂ : Pabukalan me.

3.3 Rote Memorization Drill (T shows pictures of

ingredients in various states of preparation, then 

gives the Kapampangan equivalent. S repeats.) 

Model. T: (picture of chopped chicken) makaputut

and responds.)

a manok

S : Makaputut a manok

(1) makaputut a manok chopped chicken
(2) makaputut a mapinung finely chopped onion

s ib uy as
(3) makagiling mapinung finely sliced strips

p akab ang of carrots
(4) makasangkap a arina seasoned flour

(5) makapritung manok chicken browned in hot

king mapaling taba oil



beaten eggs

3.4

3.5
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(6) makabating ebun beaten eggs

(7) dinildik a bawang crushed garlic and

ampong laya ginger

(8) (at saka manga nanu nanu pa)

Statement Drill (T gives a word base. S states 

it in the Aptative-Stative in the frame sentence 

given. Change the frame sentence to fit the 

Aptat ive-Stative verbs used. Review verbs given 

in Lesson 40, drill 3.2, plus new vocabulary 

introduced in subsequent lessons.)

Frame: (Maka-...) ya ing karne.

T : putut

V Makaputut ya ing karne.

T : gili

V Makagili ya ing karne.

T : p r i tu

V Makapritu ya ing karne.

(at saka manga nanu nanu pa)

Restatement Drill (T gives a word base. uses

the word base in an Aptative Actor Focus

S restates it in the Aptative Stative.)2

s tatement.



Model. T : lutu
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S^: Makapaglutu kung manok.

S2I Makalutu ya ing manok.

4 SITUATIONAL DIALOGUES

[Dialogue between John (J) and Maria (M)]

M: Oy Juan, oini ing Hi, John, here a re  the

recipeng pingako ku recipes I promised

keka. Asulat ke ing you. I was able to

apat nabengi. Sumulat write four last night .

ku pa potang dakal ku I'll write more for

p an aun . you later when I have

the time.

J: Salamat. Siguradong Oh, thanks. I'm sure

masaya ya i Ima potang Mom will be very happy

tanggapaan na la. to get them. i'll

Ibaldug kula kaya mail them to her right

kaagad. away .

(1) kwayan b amb 00

d ab 0 shoot
dabong kwayan bamboo shoot

enselada salad

ku ts ara tablespoon
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patis vinegar sauce
bago shrimp sauce
kalamans i citrus fruit (like lime)
Casa cup, coffee/tea cup
maka- [aptative-stative affix]
putut cut, chop [word base]
makaputut is cut, is chopped
gili slice [word base]
makagili is sliced
pinu fine [word base]
map inu is fine
kab a long [word base]
p akab a strip [abstract nominal]
tamtam medium [word base]
katamtam medium [nominal]
kamatis tomato
dagdag add [word base]
Idagdag to add something 

[object, future]
makas angkap mixture
dekorasyun decoration
dekorasyunan to decorate something
kapipanganan servings [ka~+[pi[pangan]- 

an]an]



Dabong Kwayan Enselada Bamboo Shoots Salad

aduang kutsárang patis 2 tablespoons patis or

o kayá bagók bagoong sauce

aduang kutsárang sab<5 2 tablespoons kalamansi

kalamansí (lime) juice

métung a tásang dabóng 1 cup cooked bamboo

kwáyan makaputut shoots, cut into thin

ampong makagilíng 

mapínung pakába
narrow strips

aduang katamtámang 

gilíng kamátis
2 medium sliced tomatoes

Idagdág ing sabó Add kalamansi juice to
kalamansí king patís patis or bagoong sauce.
o kayá bagok. Sang- Season bamboo shoots
kapan ing- dabóng with this mixture.
kwáyan kanining 

makasangkáp. Dekorasyu- 

nán ing kamatis. Aduang 
kap ip anganan.

Garnish with sliced 

tomatoes. 2 servings.tomatoes. 2 servings.



(2) pitnan

k ap i tn an 
kutsari ta 

dildik 
dinildik 

pamiritu

bukal

pa-

pabukal 

as in 

toy o 

b i lo g 

mab ilog 
lara

mabilog a paminta 

makisangkap

lako 
i lako

makas angkap 

tagan 
mi tagan
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half [word base]

one-half

teaspoon

crush [word base] 
crushed

frying [abstract 

nominal] 
boil [word base] 

[causative affix] 

cause to boil, stew 

salt
shoyu , soy sauce 

whole [word base] 

is whole 

pepper 

pepper corn
(together with mixture) 

mix together 

remove [word base] 
to remove something 

is seasoned
leave over [word base]

is left over, remaining
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Adobong Manok Chicken Adobo

metung a katamtamang 1 medium chicken, cut

manok, makaputut into serving portions

kapitnang tasang danum 1/2 cup water

kapitnang tasang aslam 1/2 cup vinegar

aduang kutsaritang 2 teaspoons crushed

dinildik a báwang garlic (1 teaspoon for

(metung a kutsarita frying, 1 teaspoon for

para pamiritu, metung s tewing)

a kutsarita para pabukal)

kapitnang kutsaritang 

as in

1/2 teaspoon salt

aduang kutsarang toyo 2 tablespoons shovu
apulong mabilog a pamintá 10 pieces pepper corn

metung a laurel 1 bay leaf (laurel)
limang kutsarang taba 5 tablespoons cooking

fat

Pabukal ing manok a Stew chicken in a mixture
makisangkap danum of water, vinegar, 1
ampong aslam, metung teaspoon garlic, salt,
a kutsaritang bawang. shoyu , pepper corn
asin, toyo, mabilog a and bay leaf. When
paminta ampong laruel. chicken is tender,



Potang malambot ne ing 

manok, ilako ing sabo. 

Prituan ing manok king 

mapaling tabá makasang- 

kap king mitágan a 

báwang. Ibalik ing sab<5 

at iluto king maynang 

pali anggang ing sabo 

lumapot. Anam â 

kapipanganan.

(3) sigang 

s ib uy as 
miso 

ab ias 

talakitok 

mus tasa 

purgadas 

gisa 

i gis a

bubukal 
as an 

ve t-s in
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remove liquid left. 

Brown chicken in hot 

cooking fat flavored 

with remaining garlic. 

Return liquid and 

cook over moderate 

heat until sauce is 

thick. 6 servings.

soup

onion

miso,soy bean paste 

rice
edible whitish fish 

mustard cabbage leaves 
inch

saute [word base] 

to saute something 

[object, future] 

is boiling 

fish

monosodium glutamate

seasoning



s i lb in serve [word base]
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i s i lb in to serve something
Sigang a Yasan Fish Sigang

metung a kutsarang taba 1 tablespoon cooking fat

metung a kutsaritang 
dinildik a bawang

1 teaspoon minced garlic

kapitnang sibuyas a 

tnakagi 1 i

1/2 medium sliced onion

kapitnang tasang
•

kamatis

1/2 cup sliced tomatoes

aduang kutsarang miso 2 tablespoons miso

atlung tasang sabo abias 3 cups rice washing

anam a talakitok a 

makagili

6 sliced talakitok

aduang tasang mustasang 2 cups mustard leaves

makaputut manga pitnang cut into 1/2 inch

purgadas ing kaba lengths

apat a kutsaritang asin. 4 te as poons salt
ampong ditak a paminta. and a dash of pepper

Igis a ing bawang, sibuyas , Saute garlic, onion,
kamatis ampong miso. tomatoes and miso.
Idagdag ing sabo abias. Add rice washing. Whe®
Potang bubukal na ing mixture boils, add
sangkap idagdag ing asan. fish. Cook. 3 minutes-
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Iluto atlung minuto. Add mustard leaves
Idagdag ing mustasa and seasonings. Cook
ampong vet-sin. 7 minutes. Serve hot.

Ilutong pitong minuto. 

Isilbing mapali. Anam 
a kapipanganan.

6 servings.

(4) laman lean meat

ate liver

lab anos radish

lutu red [word base]

malutu is red

lara pepper

sangkapang [= sangkapan 

+ ing]

to season, mix something

dagdagang [= dagdagan 

+ ing]

to add something

Kilawin Pork Kilawin

aduang kutsarang taba 2 tablespoons cooking fat

metung a kutsaritang 1 teaspoon crushed

dinildik a bawang garlic

aduang kutsarang 2 tablespoons chopped

makagiling sibuyas onion

kapitnang tasang 

makagiling kamatis

1/2 cup chopped tomatoes



metung a tasang laman 1 cup lean pork, b o i l e d
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babi pepabukal ampong 
makagili

and sliced

metung a tasang ate babi 1 cup pork liver, boiled
pepabukal ampong and sliced
mak agi1i 

apat a kutsaritang asin. 4 teaspoons salt and
ditak a paminta a dash of pepper

atlung dakeng tasang 

as 1 am
1/3 cup native vinegar

kapitnang tasang danum 1/2 cup water
atlung tasang makagiling 

labanos

3 cups sliced radish

kapitnang tasang 1/2 cup red pepper, cut
malutung lara 

makagiling mapinong 

p akab a

into narrow strips

Igisa ing bawang, Saute garlic, onion and

sibuyas ampong tomatoes. Add lean

kamatis. Idagdag ing pork and liver. Season

laman babi ampong ate. with salt and pepper.

Sangkapang asin ampong Add vinegar and water.

paminta. Dagdagang Bring to a boil, add

aslam ampong danum. radish and red pepper.aslam ampong danum.
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Pabukal, idagdag ing Cook 7 minutes. 6

labanos ampong malutong servings.

lara. Ilutong pitong

minuto. Anam a

kapipanganan.

5 DRILL II

5.1 Recitation Drill of the Recipes

5.2 Narrative Drill (Restate each recipe into narrative 

form, as if you are telling someone how to make the 

particular dish.)

5.3 Composition Drill (Either referring to cookbooks 

or to experience, each student writes two recipes 

in Kapampangan. T checks them for errors, then 

the students present them orally to the class.

After the presentation of each recipe, a member 

of the class asks the question 'How do you make 
(X)?' and the writer tells him how.)

6 STRUCTURAL AND CULTURAL NOTES

*•1 The affix maka- (when not identified with pag-) 

draws attention to a state resulting from the 

performance of an action. This affix occurs with 

certain verb bases which take direct objects. The
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result of an action on the direct object must be 

visible to an observer. Thus, verbs like gili 

'slice’ , putut 'cut' , and gawa 'make' may appear 

with this form, but a verb like turu 'teach' may 
not, because the results of teaching are not 

visible in this sense. The object of this maka- 

verb, as the topic of the sentence, requires the 

ing phrase or its equivalent. This use of maka- 

is reminiscent of maka- used with the aptative in 

the actor focus. The aptative idea is present in 

both instances. With the maka- of this lesson, the 

action in view is always possible--it can be done. 

Thus both a resultant state, and a possible action 

(aptative) are signified by this affix. Under 

these circumstances we may call this an aptative- 

stative aspect.

Examp les

(1) Makalutu ya ing manok.

'The chicken is cooked (as one can see it on 
the table).'

(2) Makagili la reng guie.

'The vegetables are cut [as you can see].'



Haka- verbs may also function 729notion as nouns (of. 3 below)
.odifiers. As modifiers they precede or follow the

ijeoo modified , generally preceding when occurring alone

■* following when occurring as a phrase (cf. 4 and 5

*lov). The following illustrate.

(J) Sangkapan ing dabong kwayan kanining
season— [Obj ] the shoot-Lk bamboo with-this-Lk

a a k a s a n g k a p .
1st at ] mix ture

'Season the bamboo shoots with this mixture.'

(4) kapitnang tasang makagiling kamatis
o n e - h a l f —Lk cup— Lk [Stat]-chop-Lk tomato

' o n e —h a l f  cup chopped tomatoes'

■5) a e t u n g  a  tasang dabong kwayan makapu tu— ampong 
o n e  Lk cup-Lk shoot-Lk bamboo [Stat]-cut and-Lk

makaeiling maninung pakaba _  ,
~[Stat]-slice-Lk [ Ad j J - 1 in7-Lk |No.]-strip

' o n e  c u p  bamboo shoots cut (and sliced)
t h i n ,  narrow strips

VOCABULARY

• b i a s
rice (for

• g a d
right away

a k o
p romise

fish
• • a n

salt
•8  i n liver
a t e

pig
b a b i
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b agok shrimp sauce
b aldug 

bandeado
mail [word b a s e ]  

serving p l a t t e r

baso drinking glass
b i log whole [word b a s e ]

bubukal is boiling
d abo shoot
dabong kwayan bamboo shoot
dagdag add [word b a s e ]

dagdagang [= dagdagan 
+ ing]

to add something

d ake portion
deko rasyunan to decorate s o m e t h i n g

dildik crush [word b a s e ]

d inildik crushed
ebun eggs
enselada salad
gisa saute [word b a s e ]

ibaldug to mail something
id agdag to add something
igisa to saute something
i 1 ako to remove s o m e t h i n g

isilbin to serve something
kaagad right away [ n o m i n a l !



kaba

kalamans i 

kalang
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long [word base] 

citrus fruit (like lime)

native stove

kaldero P°t
kaaatis tomato

kapat [* ka + apat] fourth [nominal]

k a p a t  a dake one-fourth, a fourth 

portion

k a p i p a n g a n a n serving [= ka + ((pi + 

(pangan) + an))]

k a p i  tnan one-half [abstract nominal]

k a t a m t  am medium [nominal]

k a v a l i frying pan

k u r a n ket tie

k u 8 i n i l y  a elec trie range

k u t s a r a tablespoon

f c u t s a r i t a teaspoon
kUt8ilyu knife (kitchen and table)

^wa y a n bamboo

é b a n o s radish
l a k o remove [word base]
i a p o t thick [word base]
l a r a pepper
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laya 

lit sun

lumapot 

mab ilog

mabilog a parainta 

mag'b ake' 

makagili 
makalu tu 

makasangkap

malutu 

map inu 

makis angkap 

makapu tu 

mayna 

miso 

mi tagan 

mus tasa 

nangnang

Pa
pa b uka 1 

pabukalan 

p akab a

ginger

roast (over coals, 
usually pig) 

becomes thick 

is whole 

peppercorn 

to bake 

is sliced 

is cooked

is mixed, mixture; is 

seasoned 

is red 

is fine

mix together with 

is cut, is chopped 

is weak
miso, soy bean paste 

is left over, remaining 

mustard cabbage 

roast over coals, 
barbecue (anything) 

[causative, future] 

cause to boil, to 

to s team
length, strip [ a b s t r *  

nominal]



pí*iritu
panaun

patis

ping"
pingako

pinu

pit

plato

pnrgadas

putut

aangkapang [= sangkapan 
+ ing] 

aibuyas 
sigang 

ailbin 
iagan 

*agnan 

taJ-akitok 
ta®tam 
iasa

Vet"8in
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frying [abstract nominal] 

time

vinegar sauce 

[instrument, completed] 

promised (with something) 

[instrument] 
fine, narrow [word base] 

half [word base] 

plate 

inch

cut, chop

to season, mix something

onion

soup

serve
leave over [word base] 

cutting board 

edible whitish fish 

medium [word base] 

cup, coffee/tea cup 

monosodium glutamate

seasoning



Lesson 48

"Pangawa kyang baru i Ima ku."

1 STRUCTURAL CONTENT

1.1 Predicative Clause, Benefactive Focus

1.1.1 Future Tense

Pangawa kyang baru i I'm going to make a

Ima ku.

1.1.2 Continuing Tense

dress for my mother.

Pangawa kyang baru i I'm making a dress

Ima ku.

1.1.3 Completed Tense

for my mother.

Pengawa kyang baru i I made a dress fo r  tsy

Ima ku. mother.

1.2 Predicative Clause, Distributive Aspect

Abala kung masyado mangawa (It seems) I  was (t°°

kareng aliwa maliban keng much) very busy d ° ing

kanaku. things for ( o t h e r s )

everyone else e x c e p t

me .

1.3 WH- Questions 

1.3.1 Para kaninu ya ing ,, ooi&gFor whom are y ° u °

barung gawan mu? to make the d r e s s

734



| » 3.2 Ninu ing pangawa mung For whom are you going

baru? to make the dress?

. CONVERSATIONAL CONTEXT

3.1 WH- Question and Answer, ninu question

3.1.1 Q: Ninu ing pangawa For whom are you going

mung baru? to make the dress?

A: Pangawa ke i Ima ku. I'm going to make [it]

3.1.2 Q: Ninu ing pengawa 

mung baru?

for my mother.

For whom did you make 

the dress?

A: (Pengawa ka) i Ima ku. (I make [it]) for my

mother.

^  WH- Question and Answer, para kaninu question

’̂•1 Q: Para kaninu ya ing For whom are you making

barung gagawan mu? the dress?

A: Para kang ima ku. For my mother.

‘̂‘2 Q: Nanu ing gawan mu? What are you going to do?

A: Gawa kung baru. I'm going to make a 

dress.

Q: Para kaninu ya ing For whom are you going

gawan mung baru? to make a dress?

A: Gawan ke para kang I'm going to make it

ima ku. for my mother.
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2.2.3 Q : Nanu ing gagawan rau? What are you

A : Gagawa kung baru. I ' m  making a

Q: Para kaninu ya ing For whom are Vo„
y U 0a îRg

barung gagawan mu? the dress?

A : Para kanaku ya. For myself. After ^

Potang ayari ke ini. finish this T•_’ 1 ° going
pangawa kya namang to make one (a dresg)

baru i Ima ku. for my mother (too).

3 DRILL I

3.1 Rote Memorization Drill (T gives a word base, then

the benefactive form of the word base. s repeats

the latter.)
Model. T: gawa, pangawa

(1)

S: pangawa
gawa (i)pangawa

(2) linis (i)paglinis

(3) pipi (i)p amip i

( A ) plancha (i)pamlancha

(5) kua (i)pangua

(6) t ay i (i)panayi

(7) s a 1 i (i)paniali
(8) lamp aso (i)paglampaso
( 9 ) su 1 a t ( i)p anyulat
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(10) palengke (i)pamalengke

(11) lutu (i)paglutu

(12) dusug (i)pandusug

(13) dala (i)pagdala

(14) buklat (i)pamuklat

(15) sara (i)panyara

(16) kanta (i)pagkanta

.2 Restatement Drill (Using the word bases given in 

drill 3.1, T gives a statement in the actor focus 

S restates it in the benefactive.)

Model. T: Gawa kung baru para kang Ima ku.

(1) Gawa kung baru para kang Ima ku.

Pangawa keng baru i Ima ku.

(2) Maglinis kung kuarto para king kapatad kung 

lalaki.
Ipaglinis keng kuarto ing kapatad kung lalaki

(3) Mamipi kung imalan para kang Maria.

Ipamipi keng imalan i Maria.

(4) Mamlancha kung imalan para king mestra. 

Ipamlancha king imalan ing mestra.

(5) Ruma kung kendi kari Apu para kang Ima ku. 

Ipangua keng kendi i Ima ku kari Apu ku.

(6) Manayi kung kamisadentro para kaya.

Ipanayi keng kamisadentro.

S: Pangawa kyang baru i Ima ku.



(7) Sali kung baru para king kapatad kung babai.
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Ipaniali keng ing kapatad kung babai.

(8) Maglampaso kung lande para karela.

Ipaglampaso kong lande.

(9) Sumulat kung kwentu para keka.

Ipanyulat ra kang kwentu.

(10) Mamalengke ku para kang Ima ku.

Ipamalengke ke i Ima ku.

(11) Maglutu kung apunan para kang tata ku.

Ipagluto keng apunan 1 tata ku.

(12) Magdusug kung lamesa para king mestra.

Ipandusug keng lamesa ing mestra.

(13) Magdala kung pamangan para keka.
Ipagdala ra Jcang pamangan.

(14) Mamuklat kung pasbul para king mestra.

Ipamuklat king pasbul ing mestra.

(15) Manyara kung awang para keka.
Ipanyara ra Jcang awang.

(16) Magkanta kung kanta para kareng anak.

Ipagkanta kong kanta reng anak.

3.3 Response Drill (S^ asks a benefactive ninu question 

and S2 responds accordingly. Ask ninu questions 

which will elicit the benefactive statements drilled

in 3.2 above.)
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! 3.5

Model. S^: Ninu ing pangawa mung baru?
Pangawa ke i Ima ku.

Rote Memorization Drill (T gives a benefactive verb 

in the future tense, then in the continuing and 

completed tenses. S repeats the three forms. Use 

the verbs drilled in 3.1.)

Model. T: pangawa, pangawa, pengawa
S: pangawa, plngawa, pengawa 

Response Drill (S^ asks a benefactive ninu question 
and responds accordingly. Ask ninu questions 

which will elicit benefactive statements in the 

continuing or completed tenses.)

Model. S^: Ninu ing pangawa mung baru?

S2  ̂ PSngawa ke ing wall ku.

S2: Ninu ing piglinis mung kuarto?
Piglinis ke ing mestra.

Substitution Drill (T gives a response cue in 
English. substitutes the Kapampangan equivalent

in the slot of the frame sentence given.)

Model. Frame: Isulat ke ing kwentu para __________

T: (my brother)
S^: Isulat ke ing kwentu para king

kapatad kung lalaki.
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Frame: Isulat ke ing kwentu para ________

(1) my brother
(2) you

(3) them

(4) us [dual]

(5) the children
Frame: Maglutu kang almusal para __________ ?

(1) father

(2) A1 and Kristi 

( 3 ) me
(4) us [exclusive]

(5) yourself

Frame: Sinali lang pasalubung para __________ »

(1) you [plural]

(2) us [inclusive]

(3) Maria
(4) her

(5) Mr. Ruiz (and his family)
3.7 Response Drill (S^ asks a para kaninu question

then gives a response cue in English. respond®

accordingly.)
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Hodel. S : Para kaninu ya ing linisan mung kuarto? 
S ̂ : (the teacher)

S2  ̂ Para king mestra ya.

S2¡ Para kaninu ya ing planchaan mung 

imalan?

S 2: (them)
S^: Para karela ya.

3 8 Rote Memorization Drill (T gives a word base, then 

its corresponding distributive form. S repeats 

the latter. Use verb list given in Lesson 40, 

drill 3.2, plus verbs introduced in subsequent 

lessons.)

Model. T: gawa, m a n g a w a  

S : man g a w a  

T : s a l i , m anyali

S: man y a l i

3.9 Restatement Drill (T gives a statement in the 

actor focus future. r e states it in the

d i s t r i b u t i v e  aspect.)

Model. T: Sali kung baru.

S^: Manyali kung baru.

* SITUATIONAL DIALOGUES

'•1 [Dialogue between John (J) and Laura(L)]
pangawa to make for [benefac- 

t ive future]
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kamisadentro shirt
tela material
J : Nanu ing gagawan mu? What are you doing?
L: Gagawa kung baru. I'm making a dress.
J: Para kaninu ya ing (For whom is it the

barung gagawan mu? dress you are making) 

For whom are you making 
the dress?

L: Para kanaku ya. Potang For myself. After I
ayari ke ini, pangawa (can) finish this.
kya namang baru i Ima I'm going to make one
ku. [a dress] for my 

mother (too).

J: Biasa kang manaying Do you know how to sew

kamisadentro? shirts?

L: Wa, biasa ku. Gawa Yes, I do [know how].

rakang metung? Shall I make you one?

J: Wa, kasanting nung e Yes, that'll be nice

abala keka. if it's no trouble 

(to you) .

L: Gawa ra kang barung I'll make a barong shirt

kening telang aini. for you with this (here)

material.
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j: 0 kasanting. Oh, that'll be nice.
Salamat. Thank you.

L: Alang nanu naman. Buri Don't mention it. Do
me ing telang aini? you like this material?

J: Wa, kasanting ning Yes , that's a nice
telang yan. piece of material.

4.2 [Dialogue between John (J) and Ermie (E)]
mangava do many things [distrib

utive ]
peN- [benefactive, completed]

pemalengke went marketing for some

one [benefactive, 

completed]

pepaglutuan asked/made someone cook 

[causative, referent 

completed]

kaya so

Pig" [benefactive, completed]

piglutu cooked for someone

agawa can/could do [aptative]

ginawa made [actor, completed]

buraro1 kite
nita [ning case dem.]
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dime ~ rime feel bad, embarrassed [w j, j
ma rime is embarrassed, feels 

bad

pas aup ask/make to help do 

something [causative]
ipasubli ask/cause to return 

something [causative]

paki- please [causative, 

polite request affix]

pakisali please buy

baski nanung oras (in spite of what time), 

anytime

piN- [benefactive, completed 

affix]

p inya 1i bought for someone

J: Nanu ing gewa mu napun?

[benefactive]
What did you do yesterday*

E: Dakal ku gewa. Abala I did a lot of things.

kung masyado mangawa (It seems) I was (too

kareng aliwa maliban much) very busy doing

keng kanaku. things for (others) 
everyone else except 

me .
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Nanung gewa mu? What did you do?

Primero, s inulat kung First [of all], I wrote

sulat Inglis para a letter in E nglish for

kang Tatang k u . my father. Then, I

Aniang kayi m i g l i n i s cleaned the house for

kung bale king kapatad my sister, and then I

kung b a b a y i  at saka went m a r k e t i n g  for my

p e m a l e n g k e  ke i Ima mother. My bro t h e r

ku. Ing k a p a t a d  kung asked me to cook din n e r

lalaki p e p a g l u t u a n  na for him since he [had

kung a p u n a n  kasi m a n g a n to] eat early, so I

maranun, kaya pi g l u t u cooked [his] dinner.

keng apunan. Aniang By that time, I

kayi ora n a , e kune c o u l d n ' t  do my own work,

agawa ing sarili kung And then after dinner.

obra. At aniang kaibat I w a t c h e d  T.V. for a

apunan, m e n a l b e  kung little while, and then

T.V. saguli at saka I helped my sister make

s i n a u p a n  ke ing k apatad a kite for my y o u n g e r

kung ba b a y i  gin a w a n g brother. That's [what]

b urarol para king 

wal i n g  lalaki. Yan ing

I did yes t e r d a y .

gewa ku napun.
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J: Kaibat na nita, marime After [all] that, I feei
kung pasaup keka badly asking you to
ipasubli ke ing libru help return the book
king kapatad mung to your brother for
lalaki para kaku. At me. And then, if you
saka, nung munta ka are going to town

king balen pakisali mu (please) could you

kung pasalubung para buy me a present for

kang Maria. Aganaka Maria. You remember,

mu 'birthday' na. Eku [it's] her birthday.

balu nung nanu ing I don't know what to

ibye ku kaya. give her.

E: Wa, para keka baski Yes, for you anytime.

nanung oras. Eke I haven't bought [my

pamu na naman pin!ali present] for Maria

i Maria. Panyali ra either. I'll buy [one]

na ka mu naman. Buri for you (too) at the

mu baski nanu? same time. (Do you 

like anything) Will 

anything be all right?

J: Wa, maski nanu ing Yes, anything you buy

salvan mu areglado will be all right with

kanaku. me.

E: Areglado, salamat. All right , thanks.
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: WILL II
.j Recitation Drill

1 2 comprehension Drill (Suggested q u e s t i o n s  follow. 

Sj asks and S 2  responds.)

D ia lo g u e  4 . 1

(1) Who is John talking to?

(2) Where are they?

(3) What is Laura doing?

(4) Is John doing the same thing?

(5) What is Laura making?

(6) Is the dress hers?

(7) After she finishes her dress, what is she

going to do?

(8) Does John want her to sew a dress for his

mother?

(9) What did John ask her?

(10) Does she know how to do that?

(11) Will she make one for him?

(12) Are they going to the store to buy the m a t e r i a l ?

(13) Do you know what kind of m a t e r i a l  it is?

(14) Does John like the m a t e r i a l ?
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(1) Who is John talking to?

(2) Are they at her house?

(3) What are they talking about?

(4) Did she do just one or two things?

(5) What is the first thing she did?

(6) Then, what did she do?

(7) What did she do in addition?

(8) Then what did she do?

(9) Did she do anything else before dinner?

(10) What did she do after dinner?

(11) How many things did she do in all?

(12) Why does John feel badly?

(13) What is he asking her to do first?

(14) And then, what does he want her to do for him 

after that ?

(15) What is the present for?

(16) Do you know when her birthday is?

(17) Does John know what he wants to give her?

(18) Is Ermie going to buy (a present) for John?

(19) Did she already buy hers?

(20) Did she tell John what she will buy?

(21) Did John tell her what to buy?

(22) What did he tell her?
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jt3 Narration Drill (Restate the dialogues into 

narrative form.)
5. 4 Dialogue Drill (Two students hold a dialogue using 

the format of dialogue 4.1. The dialogue may be 

short but be sure to include the benefactive form 

of the verb. )

6 STRUCTURAL AND CULTURAL NOTES
6.1 The Benefactive focus of a predicative clause

indicates that the topic of the clause is the person 

for whom, or for whose benefit, the action is done.

The affixes which mark the benefactive focus are

(i)p ag- and (i)paN-. The parentheses indicate that 
i- may be present or not with the future tense.

The difference is noted by some speakers as mean

ingful, by others as not meaningful. Generally
(i)pag- is added to word bases beginning with m, 

n and J., and (i) p aN- to those beginning with 

vowels and the remaining consonants. Exceptions 

to the above rule do occur, however, as in pandusug 
vs. pagdala and p ang ua (^ kua) vs. p agkan t a; therefore, 
the learner is advised to check each form with a

Qative speaker.
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The usual sound changes occur with _N in the affiXa
tion of (i)paN- (cf. Lesson 43 6.5) . The rules ampli-
fled are that N becomes m before ja and b; n¿ before k
and j>; ri before vowels and all other consonants. The

first consonant of word bases that begin with £, b, k,
¿ and t is then dropped. An initial s of a word base

is replaced by £. The following illustrate

(i)pag-

+ maneo ( i)pagmaneo 'drive for someone'

+ nangnang (i)pagnangnang 'barbecue for some-

one'

+ 1 ini s (i)paglinis 'clean for someone'

Exceptions

+ kanta (i)pagkan ta 'sing for someone'

+ dala (i)pagdala 'take for someone'

(i)paN-
+ palengke (i)pama 1engke 'go marketing for

someone '

+ buklat (i)pamukla t 'open for someone'

+ kua (i)pangua 'get for someone'

+ gawa (i)pangawa 'make for someone'

+ t ay i (i)panayi 'sew for someone'

+ dusug (i)pandusug 'move for someone'

+ sara ( i)panyara 'close for someone'

+ a t cha (i)panatcha 'throw for someone'
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The tenses of the benefactive focus are marked 

as follows: (1) the present tense by the affix

itself; (2) the continuing tense by the lengthening 

of the vowel in the affix, (i) p5g- an<3 (i) paN- ; and 

(3) the completed tense by the replacement of the 

a by £ in the affix p aN- and by _i in p ag-. The 

following examples illustrate.

(i)pamalengke plmalengke pemalengke 'go marketing for'

(i)paglutu plglutu piglutu 'cook for'
The actor pronouns of benefactive focus verbs 

are from the ning set and those which denote the 

benefactor are from the ing set. These occur in 

sequence following the verb, actor first and 

benefactor second.
The complement phrase which amplifies the 

benefactor is marked by the topic particle ing 

(or any of its alternants). In an actor focus 

sentence this phrase is marked by para + king 

(or its alternants).

(1) Actor: Gawa kung baru para kang ima ku.
'I'm going to make a dress for my mother.'

(2) Benef: Pangawa keng baru i ima ku.
'I'm going to make a dress for my mother.'
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verb, the object is linked by -n¿ to the second 

pronoun in the sequence or to the portmanteau.

(3) Pangawa keng baru i ima ku.

(4) Ipaglinis ra kang kuarto.

'i'll clean the room for you.'

6.2 There are two ways of asking the question "For whoa 

is something being done?"

(1) Ninu ing (pangawa mung baru)? 
who the making you-Lk dress

'For whom are you making the dress?’

(2) Para kaninu ya ing (barung gagawan mu)? 
for whom it the dress-Lk making you

'For whom are you making the dress?'

A benefactive focus sentence occurs as the

response to the first question. The response to

the second question is Para (kanaku) ya 'It is for

me.' (Parentheses in the Kapampangan utterances

mean that the enclosed elements are replaceable by

like constructions.) The following are examples

of the questions and answers in the dialogue.

(1) Q: Ninu ing panayi mung kamisadentro?

'For whom are you going to sew the shirt?'

A: Panayi ke ing mestro.
'I'm going to sew [it] for the teacher.'
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(2) Q: Ninu ing ipanyali dang pasulubung
'For whom are they buying the present?'

A: Ipanyali do ri Apu ra./Di Apu ra.
'They're buying [it] for their grandparents./ 

For their grandparents.'

(3) Q: Para kaninu ya ing pasalubung a seli mu?

'For whom did you buy the present?'

A: Para king pisan ku.

'For my cousin.'

(4) Q: Para kaninu ya ita?

'For whom is that?'

A: Para kareng Inak.

'For the children.'

S.3 The Pis t ribu t ive aspect indicates that the action 

is distributed either through time or space, among 

several people, or in several ways. With the actor 

focus it is marked by the affix roaN- with N under
going the sound changes discussed in 6.1 above.

As with other aspects the basic form also indicates 

future tense. Remember that maN- also occurs as a 

variant of the actor focus affix (cf. Lesson 28).
The following illustrate actor focus distributive

clauses.
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(1) General: Sali kung baru.

'I'm going to buy a dress.'

Dis tributive: Manyali kung baru.

'I'm going to buy several 

dresses . '

(2) General: Gawa kung baru kaya.

'I'm going to make a dress for 

her.'

Distributive: Mangawa kung baru karela pane. 

'I make dresses for them all 

the time.'

7 VOCABULARY

agawa can/could do [aptative]

baski nanung oras (in spite of what time), 

anytime

burarol kite

dime ~ rime feel bad, embarrassed

ginawa made [actor, completed]

ipasubli ask/cause to return

kamisadentro
something [causative] 

shirt

kaya so

marime is embarrassed, feels 
bad
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oita of that [ning case 

possessive demonstrative]

paki- please [causative, 

polite request affix]

pakisali please buy

pangava to make for [benefactive, 

future]

pasaup ask/make to help do 

something [causative]

pemalengke went marketing for 

someone [benefactive, 

completed]

peN- [benefactive, completed 

affix]

pepaglutuan asked/made someone 
cook [causative, referent, 

completed]

Pig- [ benefactive, completed 

affix]

Piglutu cooked for someone

PiN- [benefactive, completed 

affix]

Pinyali bought for someone 
[benefactive]

tela material



Lesson 49

"Pinyulat ke ing lapis."

Instrument Focus

1 STRUCTURAL CONTENT

1.1 Predicative Clause,

1.1.1 Future Tense 

Panyulat ke ing lapis.

1.1.2 Continuing Tense 

Pinyulat ke ing lapis.

1.1.3 Completed Tense 

Pinyulat ke ing lapis.

1.2 WH- Question

Nanu ing panyulat mu?

1.3 King Case Demonstrative 

kanini
kanian 

kan i t a

I 'm  going to w r i t e  with
a pencil.

I 'm  writing w i th  a 

pencil.

I  wrote with a penc i l .

What are you going to 

write with?

Pronouns

with this 

wi th that
with that (over there)

756
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, CONVERSATIONAL CONTEXT 

VH- Question and Answer 

j.1.1 Q: Nanu ing panyulat mu?

A: Panyulat ke ing lapis.

1.1.2 Q: Nanu ing panyulat na? 
A: Plnyulat ne ing lapis.

*•1.3 Q: Nanu ing pinyulat yu?

A: Pinyulat mya ing 

lapis.

M  Ies/No Question and Answer 

Q: Miglinis kang kotse 

kanining basan?
A: Ali. Pinlinis ke 

itang basan.

Q:.Sana eya magobra

king gabun kanining 

bayung nang imalan.
A: Ali, sigurado pangobra

^.2

What are you going to 

write with?

I'm going to write with 

a pencil.
What is she writing with

She's writing with a 

pencil.

What did you[pl] write 

with?

We wrote with pencils.

Did you clean the car 

with this rag?

No. I cleaned with 

that rag.

I hope he isn't going 

to work in the garden 
with these new clothes.

No, I'm sure he's going

ne ing luma nang baru. to wear his old clothes
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I

3 DRILL I

3.1 Rote Memorization Drill (T gives a word base, then 

the corresponding instrument focus fo rm . S r e p e a t s  

the latter. The following are some examples. Add 

other verbs from the list used for the d r i l l s  in 

Lesson 48.)

Model. T: linis, panlinis 

S: panlinis 

(1) linis (i)panlinis

(2) sulat ( i)panyulat

(3) pipi (i)pamipi

(4) plancha (i)pamlancha

(5) sulud (i)pansulud

(6) p al i (i)pangpali

(7) t ay i (i)panayi

(8) lampaso ( i)panlampaso

(9) obra ( i)p angobra

(10) kit (i)panakit

(ID gili (i)pangili

(12) litsun (i)panlitsun

(13) dusug (i)pandusug

(14) dilig ( i)p andi1ig

(15) s ara (i)pansara

(16) buklat ( i)pangbuklat



Restatement Drill (T gives a statement in the 

actor focus. restates it in the corresponding

instrumental focus, giving both variant sentence 

constructions where applicable.)

Model. T: Maglinis kung lamesa king 'ajax*.

Panlinis keng lamesa ing 'ajax*.

S^: Panlinis ke ing 'ajax' king lamesa.

(1) Maglinis kung lamesa king 'ajax'.

Panlinis keng lamesa ing 'ajax'.

Panlinis ke ing 'ajax' king lamesa.

(2) Sumulat kung sulat king bal pen.

Panyulat keng sulat ing bal pen.

(3) Mandilu ku king mapaling danum.

Pandilu ke ing mapaling danum.

(M Mamipi kung imalan king 'Tide'.

Ipamipi keng imalan ing 'Tide'.

(5) Mamlancha kung imalan king 'steam iron'. 

Ipamlancha keng imalan ing 'steam iron'.

(6) Magsulud kung baru kung luma.
Pansulud ke ing baru kung luma.

(7) Magpali kung danum king dutung.
Pangpali keng danum ing dutung.

(8) Manayi kung baru king makina mu.

Panayi keng baru ing makina mu.
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(9) Maglampaso kung lande king basan (rag). 

Panlampaso keng lande ing basan.
(10) Magobra ku king gabun kanining luma kung imalan. 

Pangobra ke ining luma kung imalan king gabun.

(11) Manakit ku masalese king bayu kung salamin. 
Panakit ke ing bayu kung salamin (new glasses).

(12) Mangili kung guie king maragul a kutsilyo. 

Pangili keng guie ing maragul a kutsilyo.
(13) Maglitson kung manok king makasangkap a abias. 

Panlitsun keng manok ing makasangkap a abias.

(14) Magdusug kung taburete king karitun (cart). 

Pandusug keng taburete ing karitun.

(15) Mandilig kung tanaman kanitang 'hose'.

Pandilig ke itang 'hose' king tanaman.

(16) Manyara kung pasbul king dutung.

Pansara keng pasbul ing dutung.

(17) Mamuklat kung awang king dutung.

Pangbuklat keng awang ing dutung.

3.3 Response Drill (S^ asks an instrumental nanu

question and responds accordingly. Ask nanu 

questions which will elicit the instrumental
statements drilled in 3.2 above.)
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3.4

3.6

Model. S^: Nanu ing panlinis mung lamesa?
S Panlinis ke ing 'ajax'.

Rote Memorization Drill (T gives an instrumental 
focus verb in the future, continuing and completed 

tenses in succession. S repeats the three forms.) 

Model. T: (i)panyulat, panyulat, pinyulat
S: (i)panyulat, panyulat, pinyulat

Response Drill (S^ asks an instrumental nanu 

question an the continuing or completed tenses.

responds accordingly.)

Model. S^: Nanu ing pinyulat mung sulat?

S2¡ Pinyulat me ing lapis.

S2¡ Nanu ing pinlinis mung lamesa?

Pinlinis me ing 'ajax'.

Substitution Drill (T gives a response cue in 

English. substitutes the Kapampangan equivalent

in the slot of the frame sentence given.)

Model. Frame: Eka maglampaso king___________.
T: (a rag)

S^: Eka maglampaso king basan.

Frame: Eka maglampaso king
(1) a rag

(2) that
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(3) that rag over there 

(4 ) this

(5) that over there

(6) those rags

(7) these

(8) the rags
Frame: Manyara kung awang king________>

(1) the stick

(2) this stick

(3) that

(4) these sticks

(5) those sticks

(6) this

(7) that over there

3.7 Restatement Drill (S^ gives a statement in the

actor focus which contains a king case demonstrative 

pronoun--kanini, kanian, kanita--in the instrument 

phrase. S£ restates it in the corresponding 

instrument focus. Vary the tense in the actor 

focus statement.)
Model. S^: Maglampaso kung lande kanining basan.

S Panlampaso keng lande ining basan.

S2: Miglinis kung lamesa kanian.

S 2: Pinlinis keng lamesa iyan.
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4.1

4.2

[Dialogue between John (J)
paN-

panyulat

J: Atin kang bal pen?

P: Wa, atin ku. Bakit?

J: Ala kung bal pen at 

eke buring panyulat 

ing lapis .

P: Oini, ing bal pen ku.

J: Salamat.

[Magumpisa yang sumulat 
i Juan king bal pen 

nang Pedro.]

Uy, eku makasulat 

kanining bal pen.

Isipan ku ala neng 

tinta.

[Dialogue between Pedro (P) 

Ramon (R)] 

silatanan

1 inguaye

and Pedro (P)] 
[instrumental, future 

affix] 
to write with [instru

ment]
Do you have a ball pen? 

Yes, I have. Why?
I don't have a pen and 

I don't want to write 

with a pencil.

Here is my pen.

Thank you.

[Juan begins to write 

with Pedro's pen.]

Hey, I can't write with 

this ball point pen.

I think there's no ink 

(already). 
and his younger brother

wrote to someone 

[referent, completed] 

language
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piN-

pinyulat

gumamit

kut

kut nan 

garni tan 

kanaku

P: Nanu ing gewa mu napun?

[instrumental, complete- 
affix ] 

wrote with something 

[instrument] 

to use [actor, future] 
ask [word base] 

to ask someone 

[referent, future] 

to use something 

[object, future] 

mine [king case pronoun] 
What did you do last 

night?

R: SInulat kung sulat. I wrote a letter.

P : Kaninu ka slnulat? To whom did you write?

R: Silatanan ke i Bapang I wrote to Uncle Carlos.

Carlos.
P : King nanung linguaye In what language did

me sinulat? you write it?

R: Sinulat ke king Inglis. I wrote it in English.

P : 0 kasanting na. Saya Oh, that ' s nice. He' 11

ya kanyan. Sana erne be pleased (with that)*

sinulat king lapis. I hope you didn't

write it in pencil.



R: Peru pinyulat ke ing ' 

lapis kasi ala kung 

bal pen.

P: Dapat gumamit kang 

bal pen para king 

sulat, e lapis. Pa- 

sibayu, kutnan muku 

at gamitan me ing 

kanaku.

5 DRILL II 
5-1 Recitation Drill
5.2 Comprehension Drill (The following are suggested

questions.)

Dialogue 4.1

(1) What is John going to do?

(2) What is he asking Pedro?

(3) Why is he asking Pedro that?

(4) Did Pedro have what John wants?

(5) Was John able to use what Pedro loaned him?

(6) Why?

(7) Did he borrow another one from someone else?

But, I wrote it in 

pencil because I 

didn't have a pen.

You should always use 

a pen for letters, 
not a pencil. Next 

time, ask me and use 

mine.
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(1) Who is Pedro talking to?

(2) What did Ramon do last night?

(3) Did he write in Kapampangan?

(4) Does his uncle know English?

(5) Would his uncle be happy receiving a letter
in English?

(6) How do you know that?

(7) What did Ramon write the letter with?

(8) Was Pedro pleased with that?

(9) What did Pedro say to Ramon about it?

(10) If Ramon does not have a pen the next time he 

writes a letter, what is he to do?

5.3 Dialogue Composition Drill (Using the situational 

dialogues as models, compose a dialogue around 

situations which necessitate the use of instrument 

focus verbs. Check the dialogue with the teacher 

for errors, then present it to the class orally. 

Another student then restates the dialogue into 

narrative form.)

6 STRUCTURAL AND CULTURAL NOTES

6.1 A predicative clause is said to be in the
Instrumental focus when the topic of the u t t e r a n c e
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is the instrument of or the thing used to bring 

about the action. The affix which signifies the 

instrument focus is (i)paN-. (Note that the 

benefactive has (i)pag- and (i)paN-. The distri

bution of these with word bases does not overlap 

with the Instrumental affix (i)paN- , but the 

student will need to observe the topic in some 
instances to tell the difference between Benefactive 

and Instrumental focuses.)

The rules for the change of N in affixation 

given in Lesson 48, 6.1 apply here with some

modifications. In some cases the initial £ of the 

word base is not replaced by initial b̂ and £ 

of some word bases are not dropped and N becomes n_£ 

before such; and becomes n¿ before vowels. Here, 

too, a general statement of the rule needs to be 

worked out for the word bases affected. The 

learner at this point must memorize the forms.

Tense formation is regular: the focus affix

itself indicates future; lengthening of the affix 

vowel indicates continuing; and replacement of 

the affix vowel by i/e indicates completed:

(i)paN- + linis > (i)panlinis, panlinis, pinlinis.



See drill 3.1 for other examples. Note that as 

with the benefactive focus affix, the (i) 

occurs optionally with the future tense only.

The portmanteau pronouns, both singular and 

plural, occur in the Instrument focus. These 

pronouns signify the non-focused actor and the 
focused instrument(s). They follow the verb in 

the sentence.

The complement phrase which contains the 

instrument used in the action is designated the 

topic of the utterance by the particle ing (or 

one of its alternants). This phrase is marked by the 

case particle king when not in focus. Remember that | 

king denotes a number of other things: referent, 

benefactor (preceded by para), location and time.

The following show the instrument phrase as it 

occurs in the various focus sentences.

(1) Actor: Sumulat kung sulat king bal pen.

'I'll write a letter with a pen.'

(2) Object: Isulat ke ing sulat king bal pen.
'I'll write the letter with a pen.'

(3) Referent: Sulatanan keng sulat ing maestro k_in£

bal pen.

'I'll write a letter to the teacher with a pen>
I
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(4) Instrument: Panyulat keng sulat ing bal pen 

king maes tro.
'I'll write a letter to the teacher with the 

pen.'
It should be noted that in actual speech generally 

no more than two or three complement phrases are 

included in an utterance. If the context is clear, 

even the topic phrase may be omitted.

The direct object of the verb may occur linked 

to the portmanteau pronoun by -n¿ or it may be 

introduced as a phrase by the particle king. If it 

is the latter, then the object phrase occurs after 

the topic instrument phrase. This latter phrase 

comes after the portmanteau pronoun. The following 

illus trate.
(1) Panlinis keng lamesa ing 'ajax'.

(2) Panlinis ke ing 'ajax' king lamesa.

'I'm going to clean the table with ajax.'

VOCABULARY

gamitan

gumami t

kanaku

kut

to use something 

[object, future] 

to use [actor, future] 
mine

ask [word base]
I
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ku tnan

1 inguaye 

paN-

panyulat

piN-

pinyulat

to ask someone 

[referent, fu tu re ]  

language

[instrument, fu tu re  

affix] 

to write with something 

[instrument, fu tu re ] 

[instrument, completed 

affix] 

wrote with something 
[instrument, completed] 

wrote to someones ilatanan
[referent, completed]



Lesson 50

"Painuman meng kastoria."

1 STRUCTURAL CONTENT

1.1 Predicative Clause, Causative Aspect, Referent Focus

1.1.1 Future Tense
Painuman meng Castoria. (You) make her drink

Cas toria.

1.1.2 Continuing Tense 

Painuman meng gatas

aldo aldo.

1.1.3 Completed Tense 

Pepainuman na kung

'aspirin'.
*•2 Predicative Clause,

1*2.1 Future Tense

Pasulat ne kang A1 ing 

s ula t.
1*2.2 Continuing Tense

P3sulat ne kang A1 ing 

sulat king kapatad na

(You) make her drink 

milk everyday.

She made me drink 

aspirin.

Aspect, Object Focus

She's going to make/ 
let A1 write the letter.

She makes Al write 
letters all the time

Causative

771

pane. to his brother.
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1.2.3 Completed Tense 

Pepasulat ne kang A1

sulat napun.

1.3 Causative Affixes

1.3.1 Future Tense 

pa-

1.3.2 Continuing Tense 

pi-

1.3.3 Completed Tense 

pepa-

ing She made A1 w r ite  the 

letter yesterday.

[indicates that someone 
permits or causes an 

action to take place]

[indicates that someone 

permits or causes an 
action to take place 

frequently, regularly]

[indicates that someone 

permitted or caused an 

action to take place]

2 CONVERSATIONAL CONTEXT

2.1 WH- Question and Answer

2.1.1 Q: Ninu ing pasulatanan Who are you going t0

mu? letwrite?
I'm going to let Al 

write.

A: Pasulatanan ke i Al.
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2.1.2 Q ’ Nanu ing pasulat mu 

kang Al?

A: Pasulat ke kaya ing 

kwentu king Inglis.

What are you going to 
make Al write?

I'm going to make him 

write a story in 

English .

2 . 2

2. 2.1

2.2.2

Yes/No Question and Answer 

Q: I Ima mu pepamialung

ne ing bingo keka?

A: Wa. Pepamialung ne 

ing bingo kanaku.

Q: Papamialungan mu ku

keti king bale?

A: Ali. Papamialungan 

me ing anak king 

bale, peru ika 

mamialung ka king 

lual .

Did your mother let 

you play bingo?

Sure. She let me play 

bingo.

Will you let me play 

here in the house?

No, I'll let the baby 

play in the house, 

but you play outside.

3 DRILL I
3*1 Rote Memorization Drill (T gives a word base, then 

the Causative-Referent form of the word base. S 

repeats the latter.)
Model. T: basa, pabasan

S: pabasan
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(1) basa

(2) sulat
(3) ara 1

(4) turu

(5) linis
(6) kan

(7) pipi

(8) plancha

(9) inum
(10) kua

(11) pialung
(12) tayi

(13) subli
(14) sali

(15) gawa

(16) lampaso
(17) albe

(18) dusug

(19) palis

(20) bili
(21) kana

(22) dilig

(23) lutu
(24) dala

(25) andam 
maneo

pabasan

pasulatanan
papagaralan
pa turu

palinisan
pakanan

papamip ian

papamlanchaan

painuman

p akuan

pamialungan

patayan

pasublian

pasalwan

pagawan
papaglampasuan

payalben
papagdusugan

papamalisan

papagbilian

p akanaan
papandiligan

papaglutuan

papagdalan
payandaman
papagmanewan(26)
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(27) sara

(28) buklat

(29) kanta
(30) terak

(31) litsun
(32) putut

papagsaraan

papagbuklatan
papagkantaan

p ap ag t e rakan

papaglitsunan

papagpututan
3.2 Restatement Drill (T makes an actor focus statement 

restates it in the Causative-Referent as in the 

model. )

Model. T: Mamasa kung libru.

S^: Pabasan keng libru i A1 mu naman.

J-3 Response Drill (S^ asks the ninu question and 

responds with an appropriate answer.)

Model. S^: Ninu ing papamasa?
'Who let you read?'

S2 > Ing mestra pabasan na ku.
'The teacher let me read.'

^  Rote Memorization Drill (T gives a word base, then 

the Causative-Object form of the word base. S 
repeats the latter.)
Model. T: basa, pabasa

S: pabasa
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(1) basa pabasa

(2) sulat pasulat

(3) ar al papagaral

(4) turu paturu

(5) 1 in i s palinis

(6) kan p akan

(7) pipi pamipi

(8) plancha p amlancha

(9) inum p ainum

(10) kua pakua

(ID p i alung pami alung

(12) t ay i patayi

(13) s ub 1 i pasubli

(14) sa 1 i p asa 1 i

(15) gawa pagawa

(16) lampaso papaglampaso

(17) albe p aya Ib e

(18) du s ug papagdusug

(19) pal is p amali s

(20) bili papagbili

(21) kana p akana

(22) dilig papandilig

(23) lutu papaglutu
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(24) dala papagdala

(25) and am payandam
(26) maneo papagmaneo

(27) sara papagsara

(28) buklat papagbuklat

(29) kan t a p ap agkan t a
(30) terak papagterak

(31) lit sun papaglitsun

(32) putut papagputut

•5 Restatement Drill (T gives a statement in the 

Object Focus. restates it in the Causative-

Object as in the model. Use verbs given in the 

drill above.)
Model. T: Basan ke ing libru.

S^: Pabasa ne kanaku ing libru mu naman.

6 Response Drill (S^ asks the ninu question, and 

responds with an appropriate answer.)
Model. S^: Ninu ing papabasa king libru?

S2: Ing mestra pabasa ne kanaku ing libru.

7 Rote Memorization Drill (T gives the Causative- 
Referent in the three tenses. S repeats.)
Model. T: pabasan, pabasan, pepabasan

S: pabasan, pabasan, pepabasan
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3. 8

3.9

3.10

3. 11

Restatement Drill (T gives a statement in the 

Causative-Referent Future. S restates it in the 
completed tense adding an appropriate time word. 
Model. T: Pabasan keng libru i Al.

S: Pepabasan keng libru i Al nabengi.

Rote Memorization Drill (T gives the Causative- 
Object in the three tenses. S repeats.)

Model. T: pabasa, pabasa, pepabasa 

S: pabasa, pabasa, pepabasa 

Restatement Drill (T gives a statement in the 

Causative-Object Future. S restates it in the 
completed tense adding an appropriate time word.) 

Model. T: Pabasa ke kang Al ing libru.
S: Pepabasa ke kang Al ing libru napun.

Expansion Drill (T gives a Kapampangan word cue. 

S^, then S2, etc., expand the frame sentence 

accordingly. )
Model. Frame: Pasulat ne.

T: (ing sulat)

S^: Pasulat ne ing sulat.

T: (ning mes t ra)
$2  ̂ Pasulat ne ning mestra ing sulat. 

T: (kanaku)
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S^: Pasulat ne ning mestra kanaku 

ing sulat.
T: (king Director)

S^: Pasulat ne ning mestra kanaku ing

sulat king Director.

(1) Frame: Pasulat ne.

Cues : (ing sulat) 

(ning mestra) 

(kanaku)

(king Director)

(2) Frame: Pabasa ne.

Cues : (ing kwentu) 

(-ng Al)
(kaya)
(kareng anak)

(3) Frame: Pasulatanan ne.

Cues : (ning mestra)

(i Al)
(-ng sulat) 

(king Director)
(4) Frame: Pabasan ne.

Cues : (-ng Al)

•
(ku)

(-ng kwentu) 
(kareng anak)

(5) (at saka ma n g a  nanu nanu pa) etc.
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3.12 Substitution Drill (T gives English word c u e s .

S^ , then S2 and S^, substitute each cue i n  t h e  

underlined slot of the frame sentence.)

Model. Frame: Pamialungan iia kung 'bingo*.

T: (the teacher)

S^: Pamialungan na kung 'bingo' ning 

mes t ra.

T: (Al)
Pamialungan na kung bingong Al.

I: (they)

Pamialungan dakung 'bingo'.

T: (my friends)
S^: Pamialungan da kung 'bingo' reng

kaluguran ku.

(1) Frame: Pamiálungan na kung 'bingo'.

Cues: (the teacher)

(Al)
(they)
(my friends)

(2) Frame: Papagaralan d^ lang Inglis deng peng*r

Cues: (Mr. and Mrs. Ruiz)

(my grandparents)
(we)
(my mother)
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(3) Frame : 
Cues:

(4) Frame : 

Cues :

(5) Frame: 

Cues:

(6) Frame: 

Cues :

Palutuan na kung manok.

(Mar ia)

(the children)

(her younger sister)

(Ermie and Laura)
Papandiligan nj2ng gabun i A1 ning mestra. 

(us[in])

(you)

(her)

(them)
Patayi ke kaya ing baru ku.

(my friend)
(my mother)

(them)

(you)
Paturu k_e keka ing Inglis.

(she )

(Miss Ruiz)
(the teacher)

(they) 

( w e [e x ])
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4 SITUATIONAL DIALOGUES

4.1 [Dialogue between Mrs. Ruiz (R) and M rs. Ocampos

(0)]

pinta took someone someplace 

[object, com pleted]; 

(idiomatic usage of 

punta 'eo')
masakit is sick
a ty an s tomach
masakit atyan has a stomach ache

ipunta to take someone some

place [object, fu tu re ]

púlate p inworms
purga purge [word base]

ipurga to purge someone 

[object, future]

p 3"• • .-an [causative-referent,

pa inuman

future] 
to make someone d rin^

[causa t i v e - r e f erent]

pupunta taking someone some 

place [object» 

continuing]
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R: Nuka minta napun?

0: Minta ku king balen.

R: Nanu ing gewa mu?
0: Pinta ke ing anak 

king doktor.

R: Nanu ing sakit na?

0: Masakit ya atyan.

Ipunta ke pa pasibayu 

king doktor.

R: Siguru atin yang búlate.

0: Siguru pin. Maragul ya 

atyan.

R; Ipurga me. Painuman 

meng Cas toria.

0, masanting pa yata.

Eku ne pupunta king 

doktor bukas.

Where did you go 

yes terday?

I went to town.

What did you do?
I took the child to the 

doctor.

(What is his illness)

What is the matter 

with him?

He has a stomach ache.

I'm going to take him 

to the doctor again 

(still) .

Maybe he has pinworms.

Maybe so. (He has a 
big stomach) His stomach 

is so big.
You purge him. Make 

him drink Castor oil.

Oh, maybe that'll be 
good [ and] I won't 

[have to] take him to

the doctor tomorrow.
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4.2 [Dialogue between John (J) and the postal clerk (c)]
pasalwan to make someone sell

[causative-referent]
s ely u s t amp

Pa- [causative-object, 
future]

pap un t a to go/send something to 

someplace [causative- 
object]

cha price for each
b iny e gave something [object, 

completed]

b us un mailbox

gulu t behind

J: Pasalwan na pung selyung Let me have an airmail

’airmail'papuntang stamp for (to go to)

Amerika. America.

C: Pilan ing buri mu? How many do you want?

J : Dinan yu ku pung Give me two ' airmail'.

aduang'airmail'.

C: Cha sitentay singku It's 75 cents each.

ya ing metung, deng $1.50 for two.

adua uno singkwenta

la.



j; Oini pu.

[Ing 'clerk' binye ne 

ing aduang selyu kang 
Juan. ]

Salamat pu. Nukarin ya 

ing busun?
C: 0, atiu king gulut mu.

J: Salamat.

.,3 [Dialogue between John (J) 

pago 

panulu 

kar ton
J: Masakit ku pago. Nanu 

ing panulu kanini?

C: Dinan raeng Salongpas.

J: Pasalwan na pung 

Salonpas.

C: Pilan karton ing buri

mu?
J '• Metung mu, pu.

785

Here, sir.

[The clerk gives the 

two stamps to John.]

Thank you, sir. Where 

is the mailbox?
Oh, it's right behind 

you.

Thanks. 
and a clerk (C)] 

shoulder 

medicine 

box

(I have a shoulder ache) 

My shoulder aches.

What is the medicine 
for this?

I'll give you Salonpas. 

Let me have Salonpas.

How many boxes do you 
want?

Just one, sir.
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C: Singkwenta sentimus 

y amu.
It's (just) 5 0  c e n t s .

J: Oini pu ing pera. Here is the m o n e y ,  s i r

Salamat. Thank you.

4.4 [Dialogue between John (J), 

store clerk (C)]

Senen (S), and a

sigarilyo cigarettes

banda located

lipat across

katuki right next

barbero barbershop

kahan pack

mangailangan need [distributive]

pakidinan please give to so m e o n e

kata can (container)

magkanu how much

sukli change

J: Nukarin ku saling Where can I buy

s igar ilyo ? cigarettes?

S: Keta king tindahang 

I s ik.

At the Chinese s t o r e .

J: Nukarin ya banda ing Where is the store

tindahan? located?



Keta king lipat dalan
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S: Keta king lipat dalan It's across the street

katuki na ning 

barbero ya.

next to the barbership.

[King tindahang Isik] [At the Chinese store]

J :  Pasalwan na pung Let me have some cigarettes,

s igarilyo. sir.

C: Nanung klaseng 

sigarilyo?

What king of cigarettes?

J :  Lucky Strike, metung Lucky Strike, one pack.

pung kahan. *sir.

C: Mangailangan kang 

kasapuego?

Do you need matches?

J :  Opu, dinan yu kung Yes, sir. (You) give me

metung. 0, atin ka one. Oh, do you have

pung 'lighter fluid'? lighter fluid ?

C: Wa, atin kami. Yes, we have.

J :  Pakidinan yu ku pung Will you please give me

metung a katang one can of lighter

'lighter fluid' mu 

naman ?

fluid, too?

C: Atin ka pang salwang (You have still anything

aliwa pa? else to buy) Is there any

thing else?
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J : Ala na pu. (None already) No,

that's all, sir.
Magkanu ya pu? How much is it, sir?

C: Ing sigarilyu uno The cigarettes are
bente ya, ing 'lighter $1.20, the lighter
fluid' uno trentay fluid is $1.35 and
singku, at saka ing the matches are 5

kasapuego singku cents. In all it's

sentimus. Eganagana $2.60 only.

dos sisentay yamu.

J : Oini pu ing atlung pesus . Here's 3 pesos, sir.

C : Oini ing sukli mu. Here's your change,

kwarentay sentimus. 40 cents.

J : Dakal pung salamat. Thanks a lot, sir.

C : Alang nanu naman. You're welcome.

DRILL, II

5.1 Recitation Drill
5.2 Comprehension Drill (Suggested questions follow*) 

Dialogue 4.1

(1) Who is Mrs. Ruiz talking to?

(2) Where did Mrs. Ocampos go yesterday?

(3) What did she do there?

(4) Did she also go shopping?
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(5) What is the matter with her child?

(6) Did the doctor tell her what was wrong (was

his illness) with her child?

(7) Does she have to take the child to the doctor

again?

(8) What does Mrs. Ruiz think?

(9) Why does she think so?

(10) What did she tell Mrs. Ocampos?

Dialogue 4.2

(1) Who is John talking to?

(2) What does he want?

(3) How many does he want?

(4) How much is each stamp?

(5) How much for two?

(6) Did he mail the letters?

(7) How do you know?

(8) Where was the mailbox?

Dialogue 4.3

(1) Where is John?
(2) Who is he talking to?

(3) What is the matter with him?

(A) What medicine did he buy for his illness?

(5) Did he buy many boxes?

(8) How much is it?
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Dialogue 4.4 1

(1) What did John ask Senen?

(2) What did Senen answer?

(3) Where is the store located?

(4) What kind of cigarettes did John buy?
9(5) Did he buy a carton?

(6) What else did he buy?

(7) How many matches did he buy?

(8) How many cans of lighter fluid did he buy?

(9) Do you think John has a lighter?

(10) Why do you think so?

(11) Did he buy anything else?

(12) How much did the cigarettes cost?

(13) And the lighter fluid and matches?

(14) How much was it in all?

(15) How much did John give to the clerk?

(16) How much was his change?
5.3 Narration Drill (Restate the dialogues into narrative 

form.)

5.4 Rote Memorization Dri 11 —  Counting money (Using a 

1-100 number chart, T drills on counting money, 

first in sentimus 'cents', then in pesus 'pesos'.

T points to a number, gives the Kapampangan reading 

and S repeats.)
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f

Model. T: (pointing to 1)
uno sentimus 

S: uno sentimus

Restatement Drill (T gives a price cue in English, 

using the short form (e.g. four-fifty). gives

the Kapampangan equivalent and S£ restates it, 

using pesus and sentimus.)

Model. T: (four-fifty)

S^: kwatro singkwenta

S kwatru pesus ampong singkwenta sentimus 
Response Drill--Money conversion from dollar to 

peso (T asks the question 'How many pesos is X 

dollars?' and gives the information.)

Model. T: Pilan lang pesus king dolyar?

S^: Anam yang pesus king metung a dolyar.

T: Pilan lang pesus king atlung dolyar?

Response Drill (S^ points to an object and asks 
how much it costs. gives a factual response in

pesos. )

Model. S^: (pointing to S2's wrist watch)

Magkano ya yan?

S 2 ’ Singkwentay singku pesus.
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5.8 Rote Memorization Drill (T drills on the general 

cost of goods in the Philippines, using pictures 

or a chart of various goods and their respective 
prices in pesos. Include a sampling of all goods 

pertinent to daily living, such as foods, clothing, 

medicine, stationery supplies, etc.)

Model. T: (pointing to a bunch of green onions)

ing taling sibuyas 

Cha magkanu ing sibuyas?

S^: Ing sibuyas cha kinse ing tali.

5.9 Mathematical Exercise (Each student presents a 

short mathemetical problem to the class according 

to the model. The first student to solve it gives 

the answer. Refer to drill 5.7 for the goods and 

prices.)
Model. S^: Minta ku king tindahan napun at

minyali kung limang lapis cha singku 

sentimus ing metung ampong atlung 

kwarderno cha trentay singku sentimus 

ampong metung a bal pen cha otcho 

pesus. Magkano ngan ing apinyali ku?

S^: Eganagana ing apinyali mu nuebe pesus
biente singku sentimus.
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stlO Dialogue Drill (Role-play a buying situation. T

takes the role of the clerk and that of customer.

Follow the format of the dialogues in section 4.

If necessary, refer to the supplementary dialogues 

on Buying for suggestions on dialogue progression. 

Vary the buying situation— i.e. have each student 

buy a different thing.)

6 STRUCTURAL AND CULTURAL NOTES

6.1 The Causa t ive aspect denotes that an action is 

permitted or caused to take place. This aspect 

occurs with the following general focuses: the

actor, object, referent, and instrument; hence, 
we have the Causative-Actor, the Causative-Object, 

the Causative-Referent, and the Causative-Instrument. 

The focus part of the causative verb construction 

signifies which sentence element is the topic of 

the caused action. Thus, the topic is the actor 

or person who causes the action to take place in 

the Causative-Actor construction; the direct 

object of the caused action in the Causative- 

Object; the referent or person made or permitted 

to do the action in the Causative-Referent; and 

•the instrument by which the caused action takes

place in the Causative-Instrument.



The affix which signifies the Causative

aspect is p_a-. For the Instrumental Causative, 
the affix p_a- is added to the instrument focus 

verb form. Other focuses seem more complicated. 

Basically, however, the combination magpa- indicates 
the Causative-Ac tor, ĵ a- alone the Causative- 
Object, and £a- + -an (an) the Causative-Referent. 

These affixes are sometimes added to a word base 

and sometimes to a word base with pag- or paN-.

The student, at this point, will have to memorize 

the combinations required.

The following paradigm illustrates the 

formation of the causative verbs in the various 

focuses discussed. Sulat is an example of the 

Causative formed by the affixation of pa- to a 

word base, lutu to a base plus pag- , and pipi to 
a base plus paN-.

(1) m a g p a - + s u l a t > m a g p a s u l a t Caus-Act

pa- + s u l a t > p a s u l a t Caus-ObJ

p a — . ..— an + s u l a t > p a s u l a t a n a n Caus-Kei

pa- + p a n y u l a t > p a p a n y u l a t Caus-In5

(2) m a g p  a- + p a g l u t u > m a g p a p a g l u t u Caus-Act

pa- + p a g l u t u > p a p a g l u t u Caus-Obj

p 3 * • • • “* 3 n + p a g l u t u > p a p a g l u t u a n Caus-*e'



(3) magpa- + pamipi magpapamipi

pa- + pamipi papamipi
pa-...-an + pamipi papamipian

pa + panlinis papanlinis
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Caus-Act 

Caus-Ob j 
Caus-Ref 
Caus-Inst

Generally the tenses of the Causative are 

regular: the affix itself indicates the future; the
lengthening of the first vowel a in the affix 

indicates the continuing (magpa- and p_a-); and the 

replacement of the a by i in magpa- (migpa-) 

indicates the completed. Besides the latter, p e- 

may be prefixed to the causative affix pa- (pepa-) 

to indicate completed. Thus, we have the following 

magpasulat magpasulat migpasulat

pasulat pásulat pepasulat

pasulatanan pasulatanan pepasulatanan

papanyulat papanyulat pepapanyulat

The rules for the construction of causative 

sentences are the same as those to form regular 

focus sentences. The topic of the sentence is 

marked by an ing pronoun and amplified by an ing 

phrase. This pronoun occurs as the portmanteau 

in Causative-Object/Referent/Instrument sentences. 

The non-topic semantic relationships are marked 

as usual: the actor by a ning pronoun, amplified



by a ning phrase; the direct object by an -n¿ phrase
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which occurs linked to the actor pronoun or the

portmanteau; the referent and the instrument by a

king phrase; and the benefactor by a para king

phrase. The distribution of these entities in the

sentence is also, as expected, illustrated in 

the following sentences. The topic and the 

corresponding focus affix in the verb are underlined.

(1) Actor: Magpasulat yang sulat keka ing mestra. 

'The teacher is going to make/have/ 

let you write a letter.'

(2) Object: Pasulat ne ning mestra ing sulat keka. 

'The teacher is going to make/have/ 

let you write the letter.'

(3) Referent: Pasulatana na kang sulat ning mestra.

'The teacher is going to make/have/ 

let you write the letter.'

(4) Instrument: Papanyulat neng sulat keka ning mestra

ing bal pen.

'The teacher is going to make/have/ 

let you write the letter with a peru



VOCABULARY

atyan stomach

banda located

barbero barbershop

binye gave something [object, 

comp 1e t ed ]

busun mailbox

cha unit price

gulut behind

ipunta to take someone some

place [object, future]

ipurga to purge someone 

[object, future]

kahan pack

barton box

kata can (container)

katuki right next

l i p a t across

®agkanu how much

• a n g a i i a n g a n need [distributive]
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mas aki t is sick
masaki t atyan has a stomach ache

pa- [causative-o b je c t ,

future]
pa-. . .- an [causative-referent,

future]
pago shoulder
painuman to make someone drink  

[causative-referent]
pakidinan please give to someone

p anulu medicine
papunta to go/send something to 

someplace [causative-

Obj ect ]
pasalwan to make someone sell

[causative-referent]

pinta took someone someplace 

[object, completed]; 

(idiomatic usage of 

punta 'go ' )
púlate p inworms
p up un t a taking someone somepl® 

[object, continuing



purga

selyu

ligarilyo

«ukli

purge 

s t amp 
cigarett

change



Supplementary Lesson 1

DIALOGUE: IN THE CLASSROOM (1)

express ions

1 CONTENT

1.1 Classroom

tuki 

tukian

y uku

1.1.1 Tukian yuku.

kaib at 

ke

sab i 

s inab i

1.1.2 Tukian yuku kaibat 

keng s inab i.

misan

1.1.3 Misan pa.

1.1.4 Pasibayu.

me

ye

ngan
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follow [word base] 
person or th ing 

one follows 

you [ pi. , act • ]~me
[obj . ]

(You follow me). You 

repeat after me. 

after
I[act.]-it[obj.] 

say [word base] 

thing one said 

(You) repeat after me.

once 

Once more.

Again.
you[sg, act]"ic °̂

you[pi, 

all



1.1.5 Sabían me.
Sabían ye ngan.

us tu

1.1.6 Ustu ya yan.

kibat

pakibatan

muku

1.1.7 Pakibatan muku. 

Pakibatan yuku.

1.1. 8 Masa lese .

1.2 WH- Question

makananu

sabían

king
Kapampangan

*•2.1 Makananu meng sabían 

ing 'doo r' king 

Kap amp ang an? 

b a lu 

mu

nung
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You[sg.] say it.

You all say it.

right , correct 

That's right.

answer [word base] 

person one responds 

to

you[sg., act.]-me 

[obj . ]

You[sg.] answer me. 

You[pl.] answer me. 

Good.

how

the thing one says 

in
Kapampangan [lan

guage spoken in 

P amp ang a]

How do you say 'door' 
in Kapampangan?

know

you

if



Do you know what that1.2.2 Balu mu nung nanu ya 

iyan?

1.3 Statement

1.3.1 King Kapampangan ing 

'door' pasbul ya.

1.3.2 Ing 'table' lamesa ya.

1.4 Leave-taking expressions
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is?

In Kapampangan door is 

'pasbul'.

Table is 'lamesa*.

kit

mi-

miki t 

b ukas

1.4.1 Mikit tamu bukas.

1.4.2 B ab ay .

2 CONVERSATIONAL CONTEXT

2.1 WH- Question and Answer, 

Q: Makananu meng sabian 

ing 'door' king 

Kapampangan?

A: King Kapampangan ing 

'door', pasbul ya.

see [word base] 

[verbal affix, 

reciprocal] 

see each other 

tomorrow 

We'll see each other 

tomorrow.

Good-bye.

makananu question

How do you say 'door' 

in Kapampangan?

In Kapampangan 'door' 

is 'pasbul'.



2.2 WH- Question and Answer, balu mu nung question
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Q: Balu mu nung nanu ya Do you know what that is?

iy an?
A: Wa. Balu ku. Taburete Yes, I know. That's a 

ya yan. chair.

Ali. Eku balu. No, I don't know.

3 DRILLS I
3.1 Response Drill (T asks S the question Makananu meng 

sabian. ..? and S responds accordingly. Review items 

introduced in Les. 7.)

Model: T: Makananu meng sabian ing 'newspaper'

king Kapampangan?

S: King Kapampangan ing 'newspaper' dyaryu

ya.

3.2 Question Drill (S wants to know how to say X in 

Kapampangan. S asks T the Question Makananu meng 

sabian...? picking out items or expressions which 

have not been introduced yet. T responds with the 

Kapampangan equivalent.)

Model: S: Makananu meng sabian ing 'dress' king

Kapampangan?

T: Ing 'dress' baru ya.
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3.3 Question-Response Drill (S, wants to know if S1 2

knows what X is, choosing an item which has not 

yet been learned. S2 responds with the English, 

whereupon asks if he knows how to say it in 

Kapampangan. If S2 does not know the Kapampangan 

equivalent, he says so, then asks T for the equi

valent. T gives the answer and S2> in turn, 

tells what it is.)

Model: S ̂ : Balu mu nung nanu ya ini? (pointing

to his wrist watch)

S2¡ 'Wrist watch' ya yan.

S^: Balu mu nung makananu meng sabian ing

'wrist watch' king Kapampangan?

Ali. Eku balu. (then, to the teach

er) Miss Dizon, makananu meng sabian 

ing 'wrist watch' king Kapampangan?

T: Ing 'wrist watch' relo ya.

S2  ̂ (to S^) Relo ya yan.

(Each student is to start the cycle of conversa

tion. )

4 SITUATIONAL DIALOGUE
[This is a classroom dialogue between the teacher (T) 

and the students (S). The dialogue represents a sug 

gested procedure for classroom work in the learning



of Kapampangan. It includes expressions, such as
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those for giving instructions, which are ordinarily 

used in the classroom during the course of a language 

study. It is suggested that the teacher use these 

expressions for all classes henceforth, adding others 

as they are deemed necessary. It is important that 

all classroom work be done in the target language. 

However, mere exposure to the language does not insure 

learning. In order to help the students in their 

aural learning, the teacher should use the same 

expressions throughout the course, introducing 

synonymous expressions, or paraphrasing, only after 

the old expressions have been learned thoroughly.]

ngening aldo today

aral study [word base]

p ag-. ..- an [verbal affix, goal]

p agaralan the thing [we are]

going to learn

t amu we [inclusive]

ing [case particle, singular

topic]

lagiu name(s)

da our
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reng [case particle, p i u.  

ral topic]
s angkap mixture [word b a s e ]

ka-...-an [nominal affix, 

abstract]
kas angkap an various things
klas e class
ngeni now
e - not
ku I
na already
p amu just

T: Mayap ayabak kekayu Good morning ( to  you

ngan. all) .
S: Mayap a yabak pu kekayu Good morning ( to  you,

naman. too, ma ' am) .
T: Ngeni ing aldo pagaralan Today we're going to

tamu ing lagiu da reng learn how [to say]

kasangkapan king Kapam- the names of v a r i o u s

p angan. things in Kapampan8a°

Klase, awang ya ita. Class, that's a windo*

Tukian yuku kaibat (You) repeat after

keng sinabi.

S : Awang ya ita. That's a window.

T : Pas ib ayu. Again.



That's a window.S: Awang ya ita.
j: (pointing to a student) 

Ngeni sabian me.

Ŝ t Awang ya ita.

T: Misan pa.
Ŝ : Awang ya ita.

T: Ngeni sabian ye ngan.

S: Awang ya ita.

T: Klase, nanu ya ita?
S: Awang ya ita.

T: Masalese.
S2s Makananu meng sabian 

pu ing 'door' king 

Kapamp angan?

T: King Kapampangan ing 

door, pasbul ya.

(to S2 pointing to the 

door) Nanu ya ita?

®2: Pasbul ya ita.

Tí (to S^, pointing to a 

chair) Balu mu nung 

nanu ya iyan?

Ali. Eku balu.
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Now you say it.

That's a window.

Once more.

That's a window.

Now, you all say it. 

That's a window.

Class, what is that? 

That's a window.

Good .

How do you say'door' in 

Kapampangan, (ma'am)?

In Kapampangan door is 

'pasbul'.

What is that?

That's a door.

Do you know what that 

is ?

No, I don't (know).
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S^: Balu ku. Taburete ya 

y an .

T: Ustu ya yan.

S^: Makananu meng sabian 

pu ing 'table' king 

Kapampangan?

T: Ing table lamesa ya. 

Ikayungan pakibatan 

yu ku. (pointing to 

the window) Nanu ya ita?

S: Awang ya ita.

T: (pointing to the door)

Nanu ya ita?

S: Pasbul ya ita.

T: (pointing to the table)

Nanu ya ini?

S: Lamesa ya iyan.
T: (pointing to a chair)

Nanu ya iyan?

S: Taburete ya ini.

T: Masalese.

Yana pamu ngan ini 

ngeni. Mikit tamu bukas.

I know. That's a 

chair.

That's right.

How do you say 'table' 
in Kapampangan,
(ma'am)?

Table is lamesa.

Now, all of you answer 

me .
IWhat is that?

That's a window.

What is that?

That's a door.

What is this?

That's a table.

What is that?

This is a chair.
Good. That (this) is 

all for now. We'H  

see (each other) [y°u^

Bab ay. tomorrow. Good-bye*
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S: Salamat n a m a n  pu. 

Bab a y .

5 VOCABULARY 

a r a l  

babay 

balu 

bukas 

da 

e- 

ing

ka- . . . -an

kaibat

Kapampangan

kasangkap an 

ke

kibat
king

kit

klase
ku

lagiu

Thank you, (ma'am). 

Good-bye.

study [word bawe]

good-bye

know

t ornor row

our

not
[case particle, sing

ular topic]

[nominal affix, abstract] 

after
Kapampangan [language 

spoken in Pampanga] 

various things 

I[act.]-it[obj . ] 

answer [word base] 

in

see [word base]

class

I

name(s)



makananu how
masalese good
me you [ sg . , act . ] -ttm
mi- [verbal affix, rej 

cal ]
miki t see each other
misan once
mu you
muku y°u[sg. , act-] -me[c‘t;l
na already !
ngan all
ngeni now I
ngening aldo today 1
nung if
pag-...-an [verbal affix, goal] 1
pagaralan the thing [we are] 

going to learn
pakibatan person one responds t0 1
pamu just
pasibayu again
reng [case particle, pluri* 

topic]
s ab i say [word base]
s ab ian the thing one says



sinab i

sangkap

tamu

tuki
tukian

us tu 

ye

yuku

811
thing one said 

mixture [word base] 

we [inclusive] 

follow [word base] 

person or thing one 

follows 

right, correct 

you[pl., act.]-it[obj.] 

you[pl. act . ]-me[obj.]



Supplementary Lesson 2 

DIALOGUE: IN THE CLASSROOM (2)

1 CONTENT

1.1 Classroom expressions 

ra [= da] our

1.1.1 Ngening aldo pagaralan Today, we are going to

tamu ing lagiu ra king learn [to say] our
Kap amp angan. names in Kapampangan.

1.1.2 Sabian me i Maria.

1.2 WH- Question

You say 'Maria’.

Nanu ka lagiu? 

1.3 S tatement

What is your name?

ku my

Ing lagiu ku i Mary. My name is Mary.

2 CONVERSATIONAL CONTEXT 

2.1 WH- Question and Answer, nanu question

Q: Nanu ka lagiu? What is your name?

A: Ing lagiu ku i 'Mary',. My name is Mary.

2.2 WH- Question and Answer, makananu sabian question

Q: Makananu meng sabian How do you say 'Mary'

ing 'Mary' king 

Kapampangan?

Kapampangan?

812
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A: Sabían me i Maria.

2.3 Yes/No Question and Answer 

Q: Ing lagiu mu i Maria?

A: Wa. Ing lagiu ku i 

Maria.

Ali. Ing lagiu ku i

(You say) Maria.

Is your name Maria? 

Yes, my name is 

Maria.

No, my name is Cora.
Kor a.

3 DRILLS I

3.1 Response Drill (T asks the question Nanu ka

lagiu? and S responds with his name in English.) 

Model: T: Nanu ka lagiu?

S: Ing lagiu ku i 'George'.

3.2 Question-Response Drill (S^ asks T the question 

Makananu meng sabían ing (his own name) king 

Kapampangan? and T responds with Sabían me (his 

own name). Then T asks the question Nanu ka 

lagiu king Kapampangan? and S ̂ responds according

ly.)
Model: S^: Makananu meng sabian ing (George)

king Kapampangan?
T: Sabian me (Jorje).

(to S^) Nanu ka lagiu king Kapam
pangan?

Ing lagiu ku i Jorje.
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Response Drill--review of names in Kapampangan (T 

asks the question Makananu meng sabían ing (name
3 . 3

of another person in class) king Kapampangan? and 

S responds. Review names of all students in 

class.)
Model: T: Makananu meng sabían ing 'Roberto'

king Kapampangan?

S^: Sabían me i Roberto.

3.4 Yes/No Response Drill (T asks a Yes/No question

Ing lagiu mu i (Roberto)? and S ̂ responds factually. 

Use names as cues for eliciting yes or no responses.) 

Model: T: (to John) Ing lagiu mu i Roberto?

J: Ali. Ing lagiu ku i Juan.

3.5 Response Drill (T asks the question Ninu i Roberto? 

and responds with Aku/Ika/Iya i Roberto, using 

the appropriate pronoun. When the response is

Iya i Roberto, points to the person referred 

to. Review the singular emphatic ing pronouns and 

the names of all the students in class.)

Model: T: Ninu i Miss Dizon?

'1*
Ika i Miss Dizon.

s i t u a t i o n a l DIALOGUE

[This is another classroom dialogue between the teach- 

er (T) and the students (S). It provides for addi
tional drill on classroom procedures and techniques.
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Dialogue between Miss Dizon the teacher (T) and her 

students Mary (M), Robert (R), John (J), George (G),

and Peter (P).]

ra [= da] 

aliwa 

kekami 

tutuki

T: Aku i Miss Dizon, ing 

mestra yu. Kumusta kayu 

ngan ngeni?

S: Mayap pu.

T: Ngening aldo pagaralan 

tamu ing lagiu ra king 

Kapampangan.

(to Mary) Nanu ka lagiu? 

M: Ing lagiu ku i Mary.

T: Makananu meng sabían ing 

'Mary' king Kapampangan? 

M: E ku b alu.

T: Sabían me i Maria.

Pasibayu, nanu ka lagiu?

M: Ing lagiu ku i Maria.

our

the rest, other

of us

next, following

I'm Miss Dizon, your 

teacher. How are you 

all today?

Fine , ma'am.

Today, we're going to 

learn [to say] our 

names in Kapampangan. 

What is your name?

My name is Mary.

How do you say Mary in 

Kapampangan?

I don't know.

You say Maria.

Again, what is your 

name ?

My name is Maria.

T: (to Robert) Nanu ka lagiu?What is your name?
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R: Ing lagiu ku i Robert.

T: King Kapampangan ing 

'Robert', Roberto ya. 

Sabian me ing lagiu ku 

p as ib ayu ?

R: Ing lagiu ku i Roberto.

J: Makananu meng sabian 

deng lagiu da reng 

aliwa kekami king 

Kap amp angan ?

T: Ing John, Juan ya, ing

George, Jorje ya, ing 

Peter , Pedro ya.

(to John) Ika i Juan.

(to George) Ika i Jorje. 

(to Peter) Ika i Pedro, 

(to John) Nanu ka lagiu?

J: Ing lagiu ku i Juan.

T: (to George) Nanu ka lagi

G: Ing lagiu ku i Jorje.

T: (to Peter) Nanu ka

lagiu ?

P: Ing lagiu ku i Pedro.

My name is Robert.

In Kapampangan Robert 

is Roberto. Will you 

say your name again?

My name is Robert.

How do you say the rest 

of our names in Kapas- 

p angan ?

John is Juan, George is 

Jorje, Peter is Pedro.

You're Juan.

You're Jorje.

You're Pedro.

What is your name?

My name is Juan.

? What is your name?

My name is Jorje.

What is your name?

My name is Pedro.
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X: Masalese. Good .

Ya na pamu ngan ini (This) [that's] all for

ngeni. Mikit tamu now. (We'll see each

king tutuking klase. other) [see you] at the 

next class.

S: Salamat naman p u . Thank you. Ma'am.

5 VOCABULARY

aliwa the rest, other

kekami of us

ku my

ra [= da] our

tutuki next, following



Supplementary Lesson 3

DIALOGUE ON BUYING (1)

1. "Sali tamung karneng babi ampong guie."

[Dialogue between Ermie (E) and John (J) on going to 

the market to buy meat and vegetables for the week]
mamesus 
kilo 

b ay ad 

bayaran 

labanos 

p e ch ay 

patatas 

rep olyo 

p arumingu 

tali 

kwen tu 

kwentan 

makibandi 

E: Munta ku king palengke

ngeni. Bisa kang tuki? 

J: Wa, tuki ku. Nanu ing 

salwan ta?

a peso 

kilo

pay [word base]

to pay (the money, price)

white radish

spoon cabbage

potato
head cabbage 

for a week

bunch (of vegetables) 

calculate, figure [w.b.] 

to figure it out 

proprietor 

I'm going to the market now.

Do you want to come along? 

Yes, I'd like to (I will) 

come along. What are we

818

going to buy?
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J,li tamung karneng b ab i am- We're going to buy some

pong gule • pork and vegetables.

0 sige • mako tana. Okay, let's go .

[king palengke ] [at the market]

i ¡ya kaya mal king cha mame- Isn't it sort of expen

sus ing kilo ning karne? sive, a peso per kilo

of meat?

ill ne mal kanian. King No, that's not so expen

Aaerika doble ing alaga na sive. In America it's

oían. double the price (of 

that) .

•:0sige, bayaran kune . Oh, okay, (I'll pay it 
now) I'll pay that price 

then .

'• lanung klaseng guie ing sal What kind of vegetables

van mu? are you going to buy?

Salvan tala reng mustasa, lá We're going to buy mus

tanos, pechay, kamatis, pa tard cabbage, white ra

tatas, sibuyas ampong repo dish, spoon cabbage, to
do. mato, potato, green oni

on and head cabbage.

® Itarakal na nian.
1 taitan tayang parumingu.

Oh, that's so much. 

We're going to use it

for a week.
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J : Cha magkanu la reng How much are (each of)
guie ? the vegetables?

E: Ing metung a taling mus- One bunch of mustard cab
tasa trenta sentimus ya. bage is thirty cents,
labanos singkwenta, white raddish [is] fifty,

pechay benti singku, spoon cabbage [is] twen

limang kamatis king cha ty-five, five tomatoes

dyes ing metung, pata at ten apiece, potatoes

tas otchenta ing kilo, eighty a kilo, green

sibuyas kinse sentimus onions fifteen cents a

ing tali, ampong ing bunch, and the head cab

repolyo cha sitenta ing bage [is] seventy each.

me tung.

J: Magkanu ngan ing apania- How much did we buy in

li tamu? all?

E: Pamu, kwentan taya. Let's see, we'll figure

Atlu yamu ing pesus it out. It's only three

ampong bente sentimus. pesos and twenty cents.

J : 0 kamuran na. Oh, how cheap.

E: [king makibandi] Koya, [to the proprietor] (Big

bayaran kune ing brother), I'll pay now

apaniali ku. for the things I bought.

K: Tres benti ya ngan. It's 3.20 in all.
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E: 0 sige, oini ing limang 

pesus.
K: Salamat. Ing sukli mu, 

uno otchenta ya pa. 

Oini na ing kekang 

p iniali.

E: Salamat pu, mako na 

kami .

K: Alang nanu naman. 

Magbalik kayung 

pasibayu.

Okay, here's five 

pesos.
Thank you. Your change 

is 1.80 (still). Here 

(now) are the things 

you bought.

Thank you, sir, good

bye (we're leaving 

now) .

You're welcome. Come 

again.



Supplementary Lesson 4

DIALOGUES ON BUYING (2) 

1. "Nanu ya ing sukad ning bitis mu?"

[Dialogue between John (J) 

s ap a tos 

maputi 

ma tuli 

sukad 

bitis 

isubuk 

modelo

C: Lungub kayu rugu. Nanu 

malyaring asaup ku ke- 

kay u ?

J: Wa, bisa ku mung manalbe- 

ng sapatos.

C: Nanung kule ing buri mu?

J: Dinan mu kung maputi u 

matuling sapatos.

C: Nanu ya ing sukad ning 

bitis mu ?

J: Siguru ing sukad ku nuebe

medya ya.

and a shoe clerk <C)] 

shoes 

is white 

is black 

size 

feet
to try something on 

style
Please come in. What can I 

help you [with]?

Yes, I want to see some

shoes.
What color do you want?

Bring me white or black 

shoes.
What is the size of your 

feet?
I think my size is 9 l/̂ *



O sige . All right.
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Oreni reng masanting meng 

sapatos. Isubuk muía.

0, kalati da reni.
0 siguru misusulud kang 

dyes. Kapamu, mibalik 

kung agad.

Oreni bayu lang modelo.

.'Okasanting da. Siguru 

ustu ya kanaku ini.

0 ustu lang ustu. Mag- 

kanu ya ini?

b Lima yamung pesus.

• Kuanan ke . Oining pera.

Dakal a salamat .

: Alang nanu naman.

Here are some nice shoes. 

Try them on.

Oh, these are too small.

Oh, I think you wear [size] 

10. Wait a minute. I'll 

be right back.

Here are some new styles.

Oh, they're nice. Maybe 

this will (be just right 

for) fit me. Oh, they 

[fit me] just right. How 

much is this?

It's only 5 pesos.

I'll take it. Here's the 

money.

Thank you very much.

Don't mention it.

••"Bisa kung lumawe telang barong."

[Dialogue between John (J) and Pedro (P) on buying 
Baterial for barong Tagalog shirts followed by dia

logue between John (J) and the store clerk (C)]
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bestida

maglawelawe
benta

turista

pane

pamilinan 
kalupa 

p iny a 

kas ukud 

manggas 

j us i

sastre 
talyer 

malulis

P: Nukarin ka munta?

J : Munta ku king San Fernan
do .

P: Nanu ing gawan mu karin?

J: Bisa kung saling pasalu- 

bung kareng pamilya ku.

P: 0 makanian. Nanu ing

barong dress

to look around

ready-made clothes
tourist

always

selection
looks like

pineapple fiber
size

sleeve

(material made of pine

apple fiber) 

tailor 
tailor shop 

fast

Where are you going?
I'm going to San F e r n a n d o .

What are you going to do 

there?
I want to buy some p r e s e n t s  

for my family.
Oh, is that so? What are
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silvan mu ? you going to buy?

¡jipan ku siguru polo ba I thought, maybe, a polo ba-

rong para king kapatad ku-- rong shirt for my brother,

iglalaki, barong besti- a barong dress for my sis

:a para king kapatad kung ter, and I don't know what

iabai, eku pa balu nung to buy for my mother and

:anu ing salvan ku para father yet. I have to look

tang Ima ku ampong Tata- around yet.

sg. Maglawelawe ku pamu.

f5, ala kung gawan ngeni. Oh, I have nothing to do to

3isa kang saupan kung day. Do you want me to help

aaniali? you shop?

Mi kasanting. Oini na Oh, that's nice. Oh, here

ingjip. Tara na. comes the jeepney. Let's 

go •
iking San Fernando] [at San Fernando]

ialu mu, mas masanting You know, it's better to

ing sali kang barong at buy barong shirt custom-

ipatayi me kesa king sali made (and have it made)

kang benta. Ing benta pa-- than buying it ready made.

-a kareng turista yamu. Ready made [ones] are for 
tourists only.

0aakanian? Nukarin ka- Oh, is that so? Where shall

ta mata para saling we go to buy the material?
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P: Pane kung pupunta king I always go to the Divi

Divisoria para king soria for my polo shirts.

polu ku. Atin lang They have a wide selec

dakal a pamilinan mung tion of materials, even

tela, maski de kolor colored and American

ampong American style style [ones] just like

kalupa ning keka. yours.

J: Tara munta tamu karin. Let's go there.

[king tindahan] [at the store]

C: Wa, lungub kayu. Nanu Yes, come in. What can

ing agawa ku keka? I do for you?

J: Bisa kung lumawe I want to see materials

telang barong. for barong Tagalog

shirts.

C: Mayap. Atin kaming da Fine. We have many fine
kal a masanting a tela. materials. I'm sure
Siguradung manakit kang you'll see [something]

aburi mu. Oining te you'll like. Here's a
lang gawang pinya bur- piece of material made
dado yang espesyal. of pineapple fiber, and
Masanting ya para barong. the embroidery is special*

0 kaya nung bisa kang de It will be very nice for
kolor a burdado masanting a barong shirt. Or may
ya naman para polo barong be if you like colorful
kalupa na ning susulud embroidery, [that] will **
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ning kaluguran mu.

Hu, pareong lang masan-

nice for a polo barong 

shirt like [the one] 

your friend is wearing. 

Hmm, they're both nice.

ting. Nanung isipan What do you think.

mu Pedro? Pedro ?

Buri kulang pareo. I like them both.

Balu mu, isipan ku sal- You know, I think I'll

wan kulang adua. Ipa- buy both of them. I'll

dala ke king kapatad send one to my brother

ku ing metung at ipa- and have the other made

gawa ke kanaku ing for myself. I don't

metung. Ala ku pang have a polo barong (like

polo barong a makanian. that) yet.

Deng polo barong tala- Polo barongs are very

gang komportabel lang comfortable to wear.

susulud. Aburi mula. You'll like them.

0 sige, kuanan kula reng Okay, I'll take them both

adua. Ing kapatad ku (the two). My brother

kasukud kya naman. Cha is my size too. How

pilan ing kailangan ku? much of each do I need?

Ing barong Tagalog maka- The barong Tagalog is
ba ing manggas kaya kai long-sleeved so you'll

langan mu adua yardat need two and a half
kap i tna. yards [for that].
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Peru king polo barong But for the polo barong

aduang yarda mu ing kai- you'll need only two yards, 

langan mu.
J: 0 sige. MagKanu ya kanita? Okay. How much will that

be?
C: Ing jusi cha singku sing-

kwenta ing yarda (£5.50) 

ampong ing metung cha dos 

singkwenta ing yarda 

(1*2.50). Kaya ing egana- 

gana deseotcho pesus ampo

ng sitentay singku sentimus.

Oini. Here.

Salamat. Oini ing sukli Thank you. Here's your

The jusi £5.50 a yard, and 

the other £2.50 a yard.

So the whole thing is 

£18.75 .

mu. Buri meng patayi 

king sastre ing polo mu?

J: Wa, isipan ku.

C: 0 sige. Pakidala me ing 

tela mu kang Jorje. Ing 

talyer na atiu Avenida.

change. Do you wish to 

have our tailor sew the 

shirts for you?

Yes, I think so.

All right. Please take 

your material to George. 

His shop is on Avenida.
Masanting ya manayi ampong He sews well and is fast 

malulis pa. Balu mu nung (yet). Do you know where

nukarin ya ing talyer na? his shop is?
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j: Wa. Emaka yang marayu Yes. It's not far from

keti . here .

1 j; 0 sige. Munta tamu Okay, let's go there.
karin. Salamat. Thank you.

C: Alang nanu naman at Don't mention it and
salamat naman. thank you too. Please
Magbalik kayung pa- 

sibayu.

come again.



Supplementary Lesson 5

DIALOGUES ON VISITING

1. "Pasalamatan kung dakal ing kekayung pamananggap 
kanaku."

[Dialogue between John (J) and Ermie (E) and her 

mother (I) during his visit to their home]

kau r an rainy season
tug ak f rog
susu snail
as ikan rice field
mikaatin have

agkatan invite
kalame rice cakes
migaganaka worry
pasalamatan let me thank you
p amananggap hospitality
mimingat take care

J : Dis pu. Hello! Is anybody in?
E: Oy, Juan, kumusta ka? Hi, John. How are you?
j: Mayap salamat. Ikayu 

kumusta naman?
I'm fine, thank you. How 

are you , (too)?

830

kumusta naman?
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salamat. Lungub ka. Come in.

Ha, salamat. Yes , thank you.

!: lukluk ka keni . Sit here.

Ima, buri ra kang Mother, I’d like you to

ipakilala kang Juan. meet John. He's a Peace

Peace Corps Volunteer Corps Volunteer. He came

ya. Menibatan ya king from America. He is living

Amerika. Makatuknang 

ya king eskuela.

at the school.

Mayap naman akilala ra 

ka.

It's nice to know you.

Salamat pu . Thank you, ma'am.

Lukluk ka. Sit down.

N'anu aburi me ing How do you like the place
lugal keti? here?

Masanting at masaya (The place) is nice and
ing lugal. Buri keng lively. I like it very
buri. Peru masyadu much. But it rains too
ya ing uran. Pane much. Does it always rain
ing uran a ini? like this ?
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E: Ali, kauran mu ngeni. 

Ing kauran magumpisa 

yang Julio anggang 

Agu s t o .

J: Sana mayari ne ing

kauran kanian.

E: Magkauran pang pabulan 

kanian. 0, aburi mu 

la deng tugak?

J : Tugak!

E: Nanu? Maniaman la.

Neng kauran makapanaun 

la reng susu ampong 

tugak. Akakua mila 

king asikan.

J: E ku pa mekapangan

tugak ampong susu. 

Maniaman la?
E: Wa, maniaman la. King 

mikaatin kami agkatan

No, it's just the ra in y  

season now. The ra in y  

season (begins) i s  from 

July until August.

I  hope the rainy season w i l l  

end soon.

It's going to rain (be rainy 

season) one [more] month 

(like that yet). (Oh,) do 

you like f rogs ?

Frogs !

(What) why? They're 

delicious. (During) the 

rainy season is the time 

for snails and frogs. We 

(can) get them in the 

rice field.
I haven't yet eaten f r o g 8  

and snails. Are they g o o d -

Yes, they're good. When 

have [some] I'll i n v i t e  Y°

r a ka.
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I-, o talaga, salamat. Oh, really? Thank you.

Minum kang marimla (You drink) have something

ampong kalame. cold and some rice cakes.

j: Salamat pu . Thank you, ma’am.

i: Sige na kuma ka. Okay now, take some. Taste

Takman me ing kalame. the rice cakes. They're

Maniaman la. delicious.

.T:l'cmm. Maniaman lang Ummm. They're really good.

maniaman. Gewa nong 

ima mu?

Did your mother make them?

!: Wa, gewa na lang Ima. Yes, Mother made them.

I: I ima biasa yang Your mother is a good cook.

maglutu. 0, oras na, Oh, it's already time. I

kailangan mako na ku. have to leave now.

0 sige. Magbalik 

kang p as ib ayu .

Okay. Come back again.

h Sal am a t. E k a Thank you. Don't worry I'll

migaganaka. Magbalik come back again. Tell

kung pasibayu. your mother her dessert

Sabian mu kang Ima was delicious. Let me

mu maniaman la reng 

kalame na. Pasalam- 

atan kung dakal ing

thank you very much for 

your hospitality to me.your hospitality to me.
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kanaku.
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E: Alang nanu naman. You're welcome.
J : Mako na ku. I'm going now.
E: Mimingat ka. Babay. Take care. Good-bye.

2. "Aburi me ing single nasi ampong gatas damulag?" 

[Dialogue between John (J) and Pedro's mother (I) 

during his stay with them]

J: Mayap a yabak pu. Good morning, ma'am.

I: Mayap a yabak naman. Good morning, (too). Did

Mipatudtud kang 

mas álese ?

you sleep well?

J: Opu, mipatudtud kung Yes, ma'am, I slept well.

masalese. Salamat 

naman.

Thank you.

I: 0 sige. Magalmusal (All right) That's good.

tana. Let's have breakfast.

J : 0 pu. Yes, ma'am.

I: Ika nang bala, (You) help [yourself] eat

mangang kang 

masalese.

heartily (well).
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j. E ko pu migaganaka. Don't worry. I'll help

Aku nang bala. [myself].

[kaibat na ning almusal][after breakfast]

lj:Aburi me ing single How did you like the fried

nasi ampong gatas 

damulag ?

rice and the buffalo milk?

J: 0 pu. Kaniaman na . Yes, ma'am. It was delicious!

Dakal pung salamat. Thank you very much, ma'am.

I: Alang nanu naman. Don't mention it.



Supplementary Lesson 6 

DIALOGUE: AN INVITATION TO A PARTY 

"Agkatan da ku pu king kanakung 'birthday' bukas."
[Dialogue between Laura (L) 

kaklas e 

raanup aya 

kulang 

migaganaka 

paunan 

muna
arelyanung 

b angus 

asado

kaka1inguan 

p akap angan 

mabse

L: Agkatan da ku pu king

'birthday' bukas.

J: Nukarin mu gawan?

L: Keta pung bale nang

and her teacher John (J)] 

classmate 

to mind 

not enough 

worry 

go ahead 

first 
stuffed 

milk fish

meat and vegetable dish, 

like stew 

forget

eat one's fill 
full

I [would like to] invite you 

to my birthday party tomor

row .
Where are you going to (do) 

have it?
(There) at Grandmother's.

Ingkung .
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!!»ragul ata ing anda I guess your (spread) party
au. will be big.

;lli pu. Den raung No, sir. Just my friends and
kaluguran ampong (my) classmates are (going)
kaki ase ku ing 
íunta.

coming.

Sanung oras? What time [will it be]?
Apunan pu. [It's] dinner, sir.
0 siguru manganiaman I guess the (cooked things)
ing lutu. food will be delicious.
Ali pu naman . No , sir.
0 sige, asaan muku All right, you can expect me
datang ku bukas . to come tomorrow. Thank

Dakal a salamat . you very much.

Alang nanu naman pu Don't mention it and thank

at salamat naman 

kekayu.

you too, sir.

[king andaan] [at the party]

Lungub , lungub kayu. Come in, come in. You all

Lukluk kongan. sit down. Don't mind if

Manupaya na kayu nung there aren't enough chairs.

kulang la reng 
luklukan. Ikayu nang

Make yourself comfortable.

bala.



J: O karakal mu pala 

b i s i t a?

L: Ali pu. Kaluguran ku 

lamu ampong kaklase. 

Lukluk ko pu .

J: Eka migaganaka. Aku 

nang bala king 

sarili ku.
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L: Mangan tana pu. Mangan Let's eat, sir. Let's eat 

tana ngan. everyone.

J : Paunan mu nala reng Have your friends go ahead

kaluguran mu.

L : Ali pu , ikayu ing No, sir, you go first.

muna .

J : 0 sige. mangan tana Okay, let's all eat.

ngan.

L : Oini pu t akman ye ini. Taste this, sir. This is

Maniaman ya pu ini. delicious .

J : Nanu ya y an ? What is that ?
L: Minudo ya pu . Ate It's minudo, sir. That's

babi pu yan ampong 

patatas.

Oh, (how many your guests) 

you have many guests!

No, sir. They are just my 

friends and classmates.
Sit down, sir.

Don't worry. I'll take care 
of myself.

pork liver and potatoes.
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jfakman ke yan lupang I'll taste it, that looks

naniaman . delicious .

;Oini pa pu. Kuma Here's more, sir. You take

kayung arelyanung the stuffed fish and the

bangus ampong asado. meat and vegetable dish.

¡¡ 0 karakal. Eku balu Oh, how much. I don't know

nung sanu ing kuanan which to take. But I'll

ku. Peru takman ku taste it all.

ngan.

leni ku pu lukluk. Here is your seat, sir.

Oini ing inuman yu. Here is your drink.

: 0 dakal, dakal a Oh, thank you very, very

salamat. much .

: Eyu pu kakalinguan Don't forget the dessert.

ing mayumu. Atin We have egg custard. My

Pung leche plan. 

Gewa neng atchi ku.

(older) sister made it.

G» atin kang atchi? Oh, you have an older sister?

°PU, perú meko ya pu Yes, sir, but she left last

nabengi uling magaral night because she is study

7a king U.P. ing at the University of the

Philippines.
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J: Eku balu atin ka 
palang atchi.

L: Muli ya pu king 

Sabadung bengi.

Malyari ka pang 

mibalik ba yeng 

aki la 1 a?

J: 0 sige, salamat.

L: Pakapangan yu pu?

Dakal pa ing 

p amangan.

J: Mabse na ku. Kaniaman!

L: 0 eyu kakalinguan

magbalik ko ngan.
J: 0 mako na ku oras na. 

Dakal a salamat at 

mabse kung mabse king 

anda mu.

L: Alang nanu naman at

salamat naman kekayu.
J: Lumakad na ku. Mibalik

na kung pasibayu.

L: Babay.

I didn't know you had an 

older sis ter!

She is coming home Saturday 

night, sir. Can you (be) 

come back so you can meet 
her, sir?

Okay , thank you.

Have you had enough to eat 

sir? There's still a lot 
of food.

I'm full (already). How 

delicious [everything was]!

Oh, don't forget, you're all 

going to come (back) again.

Oh, it's time for me to 

leave already. Thank you 

very much , and I am really 

full (with your spread).

You're welcome and thank you 

too.
(I'll walk now) I'll leave 

now. I'll be back again.
Good-bye .



Supplementary Lesson 7

DIALOGUE: PLANNING A PICNIC

*0bat etala ausan deng kaluguran tamu at magpicnic tamu."

[Dialogue between John (J), Pedro (P), Maria (M), Ermie

(E) , Roberto (R) and Laura (L)]

aus an to ask someone

pipamialungan playground

bola ball

pamarog bat

saken ride

lakaran to walk there

manarkila to hire

bala to take care

J: Oy, Pedro, nanu ing Hey, Pedro, what are you
gawan mu king 

Duminggu ?
doing this Sunday?

Ala kung muring gawan. I'm not doing anything.
Baki t ? Why?

Bala ku makapandilu I thought we could go
t amu . swimming.

Wa, masanting. Obat Yes, [that's] good. Why
etala ausan deng don't we ask some friends
kaluguran tamu at and have a picnic, too.
magpicnic tamu naman.
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J : Wa, kasan ting. Yes, (how nice) great! We
Ayagkat tala ri can invite Maria, Ermie

Maria, Ermie ampong 

Roberto. Atin pang 

aliwa?

and Roberto. Anybody else?

P: Anta i Laura? What about Laura?

J: 0 sige, agkat tala. Okay. Let's invite them.

[kaib a t] [after a while]

J: Oy, munta tamu king Hey, let's go on a picnic

picnic king Duminggu. this Sunday.

M: Masalese. Nukarin 

tamu munta?

Fine. Where shall we go?

P: King lugar a malyari Someplace [where] we can

tamung mandilu at 

mamialung.

swim and play [games].

R: Anta king Arayat? What about Arayat park?

Balu ku maragul ya I know their playground

ing pipamialungan da. is big.

P: Masanting yang lugar That's a good place. I'll

ita. Dalan ke ing bring the volley ball.

volley ball. Ninung Who has a baseball and

atin bola ampong bat?

pamarog?



.. Aku. Dalan kula. «• I [do]. I'll bring them.

Ninung magdalang Who's going to bring the

pamangan u sali food, or shall we buy

tamung pagtuan? lunch?

I: Dalan tamu ing pagtuan. We'll bring the lunch. The

Deng babai iyanda re girls will prepare the

ing pagtuan. Peru lunch. But [we] need to

kailangan ating have somebody bring the

magdalang marimlang cold drinks. Who'll bring

inuman. Ninung 

magd a la ?

it?

liAku. Ngeni ing saken I [will]. Now for our ride.

tamu. Etaya malyaring We can't walk there. Who's

lakaran. Ninung 

manarkila king jip?

going to hire the jeepney?

•Deng lalaki ilang bala The boys will take care of

kanita. that.

*■' D 8ige, areglado na Okay, it's all set. I'll

ngan. Akit da ka see you on Sunday.

king Duminggu. 

?! 0 sige. Okay .



Supplementary Lesson 8 

DIALOGUE: WRAPPING GIFTS FOR MAILING 

"Babalut ke para king korea."

[Dialogue between John (J) and Senen (S)]

wrapping something 

mailing, parcel post

babalut

korea

seda

miras
separado

regalo

itali

laso

beses

makasigurado 

inspeksion 

migas tos 

mamaldug 

S: Nanu ing gagawan mu?

J: Sinali kung pasalubung

para pasku kareng 

pamilya ku. Babalut 

ke para king korea.

silk 

reach 

separate 

gift

to tie something 

ribbon 

times

to be sure 

inspection 

to spend 

to mail 

What are you doing?
I bought some things to 

home to my family for 

Christmas, I'm w r a p p i n g  

for mailing.

What did you buy?

844

send

the®

S: Nanu ing seli mu?
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j. Sinali kung barong para I bought a barong shirt for

kung tatang ku, inukit my father, a carved serving

a tinidor ampong fork and spoon set for my

kutsara para kang Ima mother, and (in addition)

ku at saka burdadong a piece of embroidered silk

telang seda para king 

kapatad kung babai.

for my sister.

!: Fadala me ngan king Are you going to send it all

metung a karton? in one box?

I: Sana, peru malati yamu I hope to, but this box is

ining karton. too small.

At saka ing karton a And, besides, that box is

yan masyadong maimpis. too flimsy. It'll break

Mangasira yamu bayu apart before it gets there.

miras karin. At And you [should] send the

ipadala meng separado fork and spoon separately.

ing kutsara ampong I have some boxes and paper

tinidor. Atin kung 

karton ampong papil

for mailing.

Para king korea. 
’®ini, ibalut me ing Here, wrap each present and

balang regalo at 

saka me italing laso.

tie it with the ribbon.
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Itali meng masalese Tie it (good) two times
aduang beses ba ka (so you are) just to be
mung tnakasigurado . sure. And then, tie the
At saka me itali box with this twine. Don't
ing karton kanining (close) seal the outside
lubid. Eme sasara wrap because the post
ing lual a balut kasi office will open it and
ibuklat ne ning post they won't accept it. The
office at ere box needs to be open for
tanggapan. Ing karton customs inspection. You're

kailangan makabuklat going to send it parcel

ya para king 

inspeksion ne ning 

custom. Padala meng 

korea yan ali?

post, (no) aren't you?

J : Wa. Eku bisang Yes, I don't want to spend

migastos dakal a pera a lot of money on postage.

king korea. Malyari Can I use a bail-point pen

kung gumamit bal pen to write the address? Or

para isulat ke ing [should] I use a thicker

adres? U gumamit pen.

kung maragul a bal pen?
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$: Isipan ku gumamit kang I think you [should] use a

jnaragul a bal pen ba thick pen so they can read

reng abasa ing adres the address easily. If

masalese. Nung ala ka you don't have one, you

agamit ing kanaku, 

1 Oini.

can use mine. Here.

J: Salama t. Thanks.

[kaib a t ] [after a while]

J: Dakal a salamat. Thanks very much. Now, I'm

Ngeni makasigurado sure the present will

kung ing pasalubung reach there in good

miras ya karin 
masalese. Salamat

condition. Thanks again.

pasibayu.

Alang nanu naman. Don't mention it. When you

Potang makaanda na are ready to mail [it], let
kang mamaldug me know. I'll go with you
pabaluan muku. 

Tukian da ka king

to the post office.

post office.
0 sige. Salamat. Okay. Thanks.



Supplementary Lesson 9 

DIALOGUE ON ASKING DIRECTIONS 

"Makananu keng akit ing 'post office' king balen?"
[Dialogue between John (J) and Senen (S)]

p as aye fare

lalabas to pass by often

kakuIdas to just get off

kanto block

d asnan to reach

J: Sinulat kung sulat I wrote a letter to my

kang Ima ku nabengi mother last night and I

at buri keng ibaldug want to mail it today.

ngening aldo. Nu- 

karin ya ing 'post 

office'?

Where is the post office?

S: Atiu king balen. It's in town.

J: Marayu ya? Mallari Is it far? Can I walk

yang lakaran? there?

S: Ali. Kailangan sake No, you have to ride the

kang jip. j eepney.

J : Cha magkanu ing How much is the fare [one

p as aye . way ] ?

S: Cha dyes yamu. It's only 10 [cents] (per
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j: Pane lang lalabas deng Do the jeepneys pass by

jip? often?

S: Wa, dakal la reng jip Yes, there are many jeepneys
a lalabas . that pass by.

J: Makananu keng akit ing How can I find the post
'post office' king 

balen ?
office in town ?

S: Kakuldas mu king jip. [When] you (just) get off
lumakad kang metung a the jeepney, (you) walk
kanto, potang kaye one block, and then you'll
dasnan mu ne ing 'post reach the post office
office ' . Ing 'post (already). The post office

office' katuki ne is right next to a big

ning maragul a 

tindahan.

store.

J: Atukian mu ku? Can you come along with me?

S: 0 sige, tukian daka. All right. I'll go with you



Supplementary Lesson 10 

NARRATIVE ON ERECTING A FENCE 
"Ing Pamanalakad na ning Bakud"

p amanalakad erecting

pepaputot had something cut

p ep alakwan had something left
pun base

asi as post

p iyes a foot (measure)

b i nanga1 stripped something

kinayas scraped something

kilub inside

bllad dried

mekayas scraped

i t alakad to erect something

ilu tku t to pound something, to

bury something

misalasal a woven

Mamutot lang kwayan i John, Pedro ampong i Bapa ra’ 
John, Pedro and their uncle are cutting the bamboo.

Ing bapa pepaputot ne ing kwayan kang Pedro at pepalakwa- 
The uncle had Pedro cut the bamboo and leave the base
ne ing pun para gawan deng asias ning bakud. Mangayapat 
for making the posts of the fence. The base

850
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ipiyesa ing pepalakwan nang pun. Pinutut de ing kwa-
rtich was left was about four feet. They cut the bamboo

tin atlung dake. Balang dake manga yatlung piyesa ing
uto three pieces. Each cut portion was about three

jatut da. Binangal de at kinayas, ing kilub na ning 
feet. They stripped it and scraped the inside of

tvayan. Kaibat bllad de ing mekayas.
:ae bamboo. Then they dried the scraped [bamboo].

Pinga gatpanapun isalasala da na la. Siguru
!a the afternoon they are going to weave them. Maybe

hkas pututan de ing pun at linisan neng bapa ra. 
tsnorrow they will cut the base and their uncle will

Manga atlung aldo italakad mi ne ing bakud. 
:lean it. In about three days we will put the fence up.

Pkutkut mi ya ing pun king gabun. Kaibat ikana
•ewill pound the base into the ground. Afterwards,

•iya ing misalasalang kwayan. 
will put on the woven bamboo.



KAPAMPANGAN-ENGLISH GLOSSARY



ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviations used in

Ab s t abstract

Act actor

Ad adverbial

Ap t ap t at i ve

Assoc asso ciative

Bene benefactive

Caus causative

Comp completed

Con t continuing

Demon demonstrative

Des c descriptive

Di s t distributive

Eng English

Fu t future

Ins ins t rumen t

In te rj interjection

Kap Kap amp ang an

Lo c location

the glossary follow. 

N

Neg

Nom

Num

Ob

Per
PI

Pos s

P ron

Ref

Sb

Sg
Sp

St

Is, etc

noun

negative
nominal

numeral

object

personal

plural
possessive

p r o ñ o  un

re ferent

subject

singular

Spanish

s tative

(1st) (sg)< 2ndiperson< jJ 
(3rd) * '
S u p p l e m e n t a r y  

L e s s o n  1» e t c *
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KAPAMPANGAN-ENGLISH GLOSSARY

A

1- [Verb affix: Aptative, occurs 
with Ob/Ref/In] 19, 32, 46.

i- - ay- [linking particle] 1, 14.

aba k morning 1.

ABE companion

makakayabe is included [Apt-St] 26.

kayabe companion [Nom] 26.

ibente twentieth (date) 22.

abente uno twenty-first (date) 22.

tbias rice (for eating) 47.

Abril April 14.

ibugada, abugado lawyer (female), (male) 18.

a<Usinuebe nineteenth (date) 22.

a3isiotcho eighteenth (date) 22.

•disisais sixteenth (date) 22.

a3isisiete seventeenth (date) 22.

*3obo chicken dish 45.

*dos second (date) 22.

*dose twelfth (date) 22.

»*ua two (Kap. num.) 17.

aduang pulu twenty 17.

855
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aduang pulung 

aduang dalan 

aduang oras 

adyes 

AGAD

kaag ad 

agiang 

ag i ang. . .mu 

AGKAT

managka t 
AGNAN

makiagnan

agrikultura 
Agus to 

aka to rs e 

akinse 
AKO

p ingako

aku

akwarto 

ala

]

metung twenty-one 22.

two-hundred 22.
two hours 30. I

tenth (date) 22. i
soon

right away [Norn] 47.

even (including) 30.
at least 30.
•

invite

to invite [Act, Fut] 34. 

together

together with [Act, Assoc]

30.

agriculture 36.

August 14.

fourteenth (date) 22. 

fifteenth (date) 22. 

promise
promised (with something)

[In] 47.

I [ing case pron., lps] 3. 

fourth (date) 22. 

does not have (neg. of 1

none, not at all, nothing»

there is no... 15, 29, 30»



ala una 
alaga 

alas dos

A L B E

manalbe

menalbe

alben

aldo

aldo aldo 

Aldo Dareng Ima 

Aldo Dareng Tata 

Aleman 
all

ALIKABOK 

mayalikabok 

®liwa

nialiwa

aliva 

almus al

one o'clock 30. 

price 26.

two o'clock 30. (cf. 30 

for telling time) 

see, watch

to see, to watch [Act, Fut] 

34.

saw, watched [Act, Com] 37. 

to watch something [Ob, Fut] 

34.

day 1. birthday 22. 

every day 30.

Mo ther's Day 22.

Father's Day 22.

German 11. 

no [Interj] 3. 

dust

is dusty [Desc] 39. 

the rest, the others 2s,

11. another 16. 

is different [Involuntary 

S tative] 15.
is/am/are not the one 3. 

breakfast 28.
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a lo s (all) about 26.

alpa vegetables for cooked d i s h e s  

45.

Amerika America, U.S.A. 12.

Amerikana, Amerikano American (female), (mal e)  11.

amok mosquito 38.

ampo and 4, 9.

-an [Verb affix: Referent, Future]  

41. [Verb affix: L o c a t i o n ]  

16. [Verb affix: O b j e c t ,  

Future] 19, 28.

C^V^- + -an [Verb affix: Referent, 

Cont inuing] 41.

anak child 17.

anak children 17.

anam six (Kap. num.) 17.

anam a pulu sixty 22.

- (an ) an [Verb affix: Referent,

ANDA

Future] 41. 
spread of food on the table

anda party, the spread a t  a p a r t y

maganda

22.
to get ready [Act, F u t ] 3 .

p agandaan to prepare for something 

[Ob, Fut] 39.
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llDAM borrow

■andan) to borrow [Act, Fut] 39.

ogga until , up to 14.

jabeles Angeles (town in Pampanga) 12

ala so 31.

aniang kayi then 37.

uta what about 11.

ate where 39.

utl mu just like 9.

iDuebe ninth (date) 22.

ion se eleventh (date) 22.

lotcho eighth (date) 22.

ipat four (Kap. num.) 17.

apat a pulu forty 22.

‘Pelidu surname 20.

•punan dinner 28.

•prumer o first (date) 22.
ipu grandmother 5.

i apu (title of address) 1.

Apung Galura/Maria Grandmother Galura/Maria 1.

®iapu grandmother and grandchildren 

[relation] 26.

^Pung Ginu God 22.
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apulu ten 17.

ARAL sermon, study

mag ar al to study [Act, Fut] 28.
migaral is studying, studies [Act, 

Con] 35.

pagaralan the thing one will study 

[Ob, Fut] 7a.

manigaral to study [Act, Dist, Fut] 

30.

pamagaral study [Abst. nom.] 39.

ar ap in front 21.

AREGLA arrange

areglaan to arrange something [Ob, 

Fut] 43.

areglado sure 30.

ARI finish

ay ari can/is able to finish [Apt]

32.

mayari is finished [Desc] 36.

meyari is finished, finished 

[Desc, Com] 36.

mangayari many finished/made goods 

[Desc, PI] 43.

ASA expect

as aan expect something, count 00 

something [Ob, Fut]



isais 
is an 

jsava

ayas awa

i s ie te  

is in

isingku 

islam 

mas 1 am
it

at saka 

at saka manga 

nanu pa
ita

atap

Dana t ap

ATCHA

oanatcha

iyatcha

atchaanan

861
sixth (date) 22. 

fish 47.

spouse, husband, wife 16, 

18.

can marry, to marry, to get 

married [Apt] 37. 

seventh (date) 22. 

salt 47. 

fifth (date) 22. 

vinegar 45. 

is sour [Desc] 25. 

and [Combiner] 14, 16. 

and then 28. besides 35. 

nanu and so forth, etc. 43.

maybe, it seems 39. 

roof

to thatch roof [Act, Fut]

44.

throw

to throw [Act, Fut] 41. 

to throw something [Ob,

Fut] 41. 

to throw to someone [Ref, 

Fut] 41.
*tchi older sister 1.
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i atchi (title of address) 1.

Atching Ermie Older Sister Ermie 1.

mi a t ch i a set of older sister and 

younger sister/brother 
[Relation] 26.

ate liver A 7.

at i is/are, was/were 21.

a t i lu they are/were 21.

a t in ftas/have 16.

a t i u he/she/it is/was 21.

a 11 u three (Kap. num.) 17.

atlung pulu thirty 22.

ATNI loud, intelligent

ma tni is loud, is intelligent 

[De s c ] 3 6.

atrenta thirtieth (date) 22.

atrentay uno thirty-first (date) 22.

a t r es third (date) 22.

atrese thirteenth (date) 22.

atyan s tomach 50.

awang window 7.

AYAN light

mayan
25

is light (in weight)[Desc]
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iYNA slow

mayna is slow [Desc] 25. is 

weak [Desc] 47.

AYOS take care

gakaayos is taken care of [Apt-St] 

39 .

B

ba so that 19.

I ABA short

sab ab a is short [Desc] 25.

pekamabab a is the shortest [Superlative 

Desc] 25.

babai woman, girl 13.

babay good-bye Is.

babi pig 47.

babo on top 21.

b«gok shrimp sauce 47.

b«gya a little [small in quantity] 

30.
UlT birth

»íb ai t was born [Involuntary 

Stative] 10.
Uke bake (English loan)

®agb ake to bake [Act, Fut] 47.
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bakit

bakud

pamakud 

bal pen 

bala

b a1amu 

bala 

bala 
BALA

panabala 

m a k a p a n a b a 1 a

BALDUG

ibaldug

bale

bale

balen

BALIK
pabalik

why 33. 

fence 45.

fence [Abst. non.] 45.

bail-point pen 7. 

it seems, it's like 26. 

it just seems like 26. 

every 33. 

decide 34. 

trouble, matter 

much trouble [Dist] 44. 
is too much trouble [Apt-St, 

Dist] 44 

mail
to mail something [Ob, Fut] 

47 .

house, home 15, 29. 

matter 15. 
town 41. 

return

on the way back [Direction] 

39.
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balu know Is •

aba 1 u can know something/someone 
[Apt, Ob/Ref, Fut] A3.

pabaluan let know/make known to 

someone [Caus-Ref, Fut] 39

banda situated 37. located 50.

bandang tauli later on 37.

bandeado serving platter 47.

bang kanita so (like) that 46.

banwa year 14.

bapa uncle 5.

mibabapa uncle and nephew/niece (two 

people who are uncle and 

nephew/niece to each other) 

[Relation] 26.

barbero barbershop 50.

barrio barrio (similar to county as 
division of government), 

village 15.
baru dress 25.
bary a change 25.
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BASA

mamas a 

memas a 

basan

b inas a

makab asa 

p amas a

pamamas a 

BASA 

mab asa 

BASEBALL

magbaseball

b aski

baski nanu 

baski nanung oras

baso

BATING

abating
batu

read

to read [Act, Fut] 28. 

read [Act, Comp] 37. 

going to read (something)
[Ob, Fut] 38.

read something [Ob, Comp]

37.

can read [Apt, Act, Fut] 41 

read to someone [Ref, Fut] 

41.

the reading [Abstr. nom] 39 

we t

is wet [Desc] 25. 

baseball (English loan) 

to play baseball [Act, Fut] 

32.

even, in spite of 38. 

in spite of what (it is) 38 

(in spite of what time), 

anytime 48. 

drinking glass 47. 
lose

can lose 45. 

rock 25.

b awang garlic 45.
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í!4t
labayat

(JO

iju
bayung banua 

a g i  

bengi 

ate

bente uno 

«de

■aberde

‘Usa

kabias nan 

■angab lasa

«abie 

Jrnes 

Ciernes Santo 

[tory a 
»111

•agbili
lbili

Ubili

heavy

is heavy [Dése] 25. 
brother-in-law 26. 

before 22. new 25.

New Year's Day 22. 

night , evening 1 

late 37.

twenty (Sp.) 22.

twenty-one 22. 

green

is green [Desc] 25. 

smart, learn, know how 30. 

how smart [Emph, Desc] 30. 

are smart [Desc, Pi] 43 

life
alive [Involuntary St.] 16. 

Friday 22.

Good Friday 22.

Victoria 12. 

put in/on
to put in/on [Act, Fut] 39. 
to put something in/on [Ob, 

Fut] 39. 
is putting something in/on 

[Ob, Con] 39.



cha price per each 50.
ch ak chalk (Eng. loan) 7.

China Chinese (female) 11.

China China 12. 

D

da _ ra their [ning case pronoun, 

possessive, 3pp] 20.

d a they (occurs as de in 'they' 
him/her') [ning case pro- 

noun, non-focused actor,

3pp]
da ~ ra I (occurs in daka 'I-you', 

in da kayu 'I-you[pl]')

[ning case pronoun, non- 
focused actor, lps, alter

nant of ku]

dab o shoot

dabong kwayan bamboo shoot A7.

DAGDAG add

idagdag to add something [Ob, Fut] 

47.

dagdagang [= dagdagan to add something [Ob, Fut] 

+ ing] 4 7.



bilis fast
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mab ills is fast [Desc] 25.

bilog whole

mab ilog is whole [Desc] 47.

mabilog a paminta peppercorn 47.

BIRU kid, tense

bib iruan to tease/kid someone [Ref,

Cont] 25.

bisa want 29 .

BIRTHDAY birthday (Eng. loan)

pamb i r thd ay birthday [Abst. nom.] 32.

BISITA visit

mami s i t a will visit, be sure to visit

[Act, Fut] 19.

bisitaan to visit someone [Ob, Fut] 43

bitasa (not) at all 24.

biyab as guava 25 .

blusa blouse 38.

buisit boring

makab uis i t is/was boring [Apt-St] 37.

bukal boil

bubukal is boiling [Act, Cont] 47.

ipabukal cause to boil, stew [Caus-Ob,

Fut] 4 5.
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pabukal

pabukalan

bukas

kabukas an 

BUKLAT

mamuklat

ibuklat

bubuklat

bulak

bulan

pa bulan 

bunsu 

buntuk 

burarol 

bur dado 
burl 

aburi 

b usun 
BYE 

iby e 

b inye 

aby e

cause to boil, to stew [Caus- 

Ob, Fut] 47. 

to steam [Caus-Ref,Fut] 47.
tomorrow 7a.

tomorrow, future [Abst. n.] 22
open (door)

to open (door) [Act, Fut] 39. 

to open the door [Ob, Fut] 39. 

is opening the door [Ob,

Con] 39.

cotton 25. 

month 14.
for a month [duration] 14.

younges t 20.
head 36 .

kite 48.

embroidery 43.
like, want 25 .

(can) like [Apt] 45.

mailbox 50.
give

give [Ob , Fut] 41.
gave something [Ob, Com] 0̂

Ob] kican give something [Apt, u



d a g u l

maragul 
ka raguí 

daka ~ raka

dakal

karakal

dake

dala

DALA

magd al a 
idala

d al an

padalan

pep ad alan

ap ad ala

871

large, big 

is big [Desc] 2 5. 
how big, what a big... 17. 

I-you [ning case actor + ing 

case referent] 25, 42. 

many , lots 17. 

lots! how many! 37. 

portion 47.

their-they [ning case pronoun 

+ ing case actor] 24. 

they-them [ning case actor + 

ing case referent] 43. 

take, bring

to take [Act, Fut] 39. 
to take something [Ob, Fut]
41 .

to take to someone [Ref, Fut] 
41 .
to send to someone [Caus-Ref, 

Fut] 41. 
sent to someone [Caus-Ref,

Com] 41.
can send [Apt, Caus-ObJ 46.
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dal an
dinalan

DALO
dumalo

dalawan

DANUN

maranun 

DANUP

danup an 

dap at 

dar a

midara

midadara

datang

dinatang

daun

DAYU
marayu 

de ~ re [=

road

stopped on the way 41. 
visit

to visit [Act, Fut] 43.

to visit someone [Ref, Fut] 43
early

is early [Desc] 30. 

hunger

is hungry [Desc] 31. 

should 30. 

aunty 5, 10.
a set of aunt and niece/nephew 

26 .
a set of an aunt and niece/ 

nephew 26 . 

come 14. 

came 14.
All Saints Day 39. 

far

is far [Desc] 25. 
da ~ ra + ya] their-he/she [ning case poss.

+ ing case act.] 23

Deciembre December 14.
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dekorasyun decoration 39.

dekorasyunan to decorate something [Ob, 

Fut] 47.

deng „ reng [topic case particle, plural 

common noun marker] 11, 12.

deni - reni these [ing case plural 
demon.] 23, 26.

dentista dentist (female and male) 
18.

deta ~ reta those [ing case plural demon.] 
24.

detang - retang [preposed attributive demon.] 
24.

di ~ ri [topic case particle, plural 

personal proper noun marker] 
4, 12.

diksyonaryo dictionary 7.

dildik crush

dinildik crushed 47.

dili alone 25.

dili na himself 41.

dili ra themselves 39.

dilig water

mandilig 
diligan

to water [Act, Fut] 39. 

to water something [Ob, Fut] 
39.

diligan
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DI LU

mandilu

p ipandiluán

DIME _ RIME 

marime

DIMLA

marimla

dinalan

dinalang metung 

magd inalan

dinan 

ar inan

pakidinan

DINAT

dinatan

marinat

bath

1: to take a bath [Act, Put]
28. 2: to swim [Act, Fut]

31.
place for swimming [location] 

34.

feel bad, embarrassed 

is embarrassed, feels bad 

[Des c] 48.

cold

is cold [Desc] 25, 31. 

one hundred (Kap. num.) 22. 

one hundred and one 22. 

to make one hundred [Act, 

Fut] 22. 

give [Ref, Fut] 41. 

can give to someone [Apt,
Ref] 46.

please give to someone 

(polite request) 50. 

dirty

to dirty som e t h i n g  [Ob, Fut] 

45.

is dirty [Desc] 25.
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¡ingding wall 39.

lisinuebe nineteen (Sp.) 22.

iisiotcho eighteen (Sp.) 22.

jisisais sixteen (Sp.) 22.

¿isisiete seventeen (Sp.) 22.

tttak a small amount, a little 

bit 22.

ie (portmanteau alternant of 

dala) 39, 43.

io k to r ,  d ok tor a doctor (male), (female) 18

io lo re s Dolores (name of barrio 

incorporated with the city 

of San Fernando) 15.
do s two (Sp . ) 2 2.

dos sientos two-hundred (Sp.) 22.

dose twelve (Sp.) 22.
iuntingu week 22.

Dumingu Sunday 22.

ÍÜSUG move

Bagdusug to move [Act, Fut] 39.

dusugan to move something [Ob, Fut] 

39 .

^tung wood 43.
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dyaryu newspaper 7.

dyes ten (Sp . ) 22. 

E

e not [bound negative marker] 7

- e - [Verb affix: Actor, Completed] 
37 .

eganagana all, everything 39.

empleyada, empleyado employee (female), (male) 18.

-en [Verb affix: Object, Future] 

23, 37.

0 n 3 • • • not anymore 36.

ene... [= e + na + ya] she/he...not anymore 36.

Enero January 14.

enselada salad 47.

6 • • • p 3 not yet 36.

eroplano airplane 25.

eskuela school 15.

Español, Española Spanish (male), (female) H*

Espanya Spain 12.

estudyanta, estudyante student (female), (male)
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febrero

gabun

GALING

maga1íng 

GASPUNG 

magaspung 

garni t 

gumami t 

gamitan 

CANAKA 

aganaka 

gatpanápun 
gawa

ginawa

gawan

gagawan

F

February 14.

G

ground 39. 

smart

is smart, good [Desc] 46. 

rough

is rough [Desc] 25. 

use 41.

to use [Act, Fut] 49.

to use something [Ob, Fut] 49.

rememb e r

(can) remember [Apt] 45. 

af ternoon 1.

design 26. to do, to make 

[Act, Fut] 39.

made [Act, Comp] 48. 

thing one is going to do 

[Ob, Fut] 28. 

thing one is doing [Ob, Cont]

877

29 .
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gewa did [Ob, Comp] 37.

p ang awa to make for [Bene, Fut] 48.

mangawa do many things [Act, Dist, 
Fut] 48.

ag awa can/could do [Apt] 48.

GILI slice

mangili to slice [Act, Dist, Fut] 

45.

makagili is sliced [Apt-St] 47.

GISA saute

ig is a to saute something [Ob, Fut] 

47.

grado grade 43.

guardya guard 18.

guie vegetable 44.

gu lu t behind 50. 

H

Hapon 1: Japanese (male) 11- 

2: Japan 12.

Hawai Hawaii 12.

Honolulu Honolulu 12. 

I

i [topic case particle.
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i-

personal proper noun 

marker] 3, 12.

[Verb affix: Ob, Fut] 32.

IBAT from

manibat from [Act, Fut] 12.

menib a tan came from, [Loc, Comp] 43.

ldad age 26.

íka you [ing personal pronoun, 

emphatic form, 2ps] 2, 3.

ikami we r ing personal pronoun, 

emphatic form lpp exclu

sive] 4 .

ikapin ..., don't/aren't you? 

(tag question) 17.

ikata we [ing personal pronoun, 

emphatic form, lpp dual] 

4.

íkayu 1: you Ting personal pro- 

noun, emphatic form, 2ps 

politel 3. 2: you [ing 

personal pronoun, emphatic

Iko [= ikayu]
form, 2pp] 4. 

you[pl] (contracted form) 

32 .
Ua they [ing personal pronoun 

emphatic form, 3pp] 4.
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ILIG like

mailig to like, to have a n  i n t e r e s t  

in [Act, Fut] 37.

ima mother 1, 5 .

imalan clothes 28.

IMBITA invite

meimbita was invited [St, C o m p ]  4 0 .

imbitasyon invitation 45 .

IMPIS thin

maimpis thin [Desc] 25.

IMPORTA import

magimporta to import [Act, Fut] 43.

pamagimporta importing [Abst. nom.] 43.

- in- [Verb affix: Actor, C o m p l e t e d ]  

14.

inda mother 37.

minda a mother and daughter/son 

[Relation] 26.

mindainda a mother and her many 
children; many mothers a n d  

their children [Relation, 

pi] 26.
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ingkung grandfather 1, 5, 11.

mingkung a set of a grandfather and 

a grandchild [Relation] 26.

ing [topic case particle, 

singular common noun marker] 

5, 7, 12.

ing aldo per day 30.

Inglis English 9.

inh inye ro engineer 18.

ini this [ing case demon, pron.] 

5 .

ining [= ini + ng] this [preposed attributive
demon.] 23.

iniang then 37 .

INUM drink

minum to drink [Act, Fut] 31.

inuman water (for drinking), 31. 

punch, drink 39.

painuman to make someone drink [Caus- 

Re f , Fut] 50.

Isik Chinese (male) 11.

isip think

isipan to think something [Ob, Fut] 

30.

ai s i p can think [Ob, Apt] 43.



story 37.
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is to rya story 37.

11 a that over there [ing case 
demon, p ron.] 5.

itang aldung milabasan day before yesterday 37.

Italiana, Italiano Italian (female), (male) 11
i t amu we [ing personal pronoun, 

emphatic form, lpp inclu
sive] 4.

itu young boy 1.

i itu (title of address) 1.

iy a he/she/it [ing personal 

pronoun, emphatic form, 

3ps] 3.

iy an that [ing case demon, pron.] 

5.

J

janitor janitor; handyman 7, 18.

jip jeep 25.

Jor j e George (pronounced Horhe) 

11.

Julio July (pronounced Hulio) 1**

Junio June (pronounced Hunio)



K

k» 1: you [ing per. pron. nor

mal form, 2ps] 1, 2, 5.

2: you [referent topic] 42

ka- 1: how..., what a... [Inten- 

sifier affix] 17. 2: [Or

dinal affix] 22. 3: [Nomi 

nalizer affix, companion 

nom.] 34.

-ka - [-C^V^-, reduplicated affix 

marking plural] 17.

ka-... - an [Nominalizer affix, abst. 

nom.] 7a, 16.

IABA long

makaba long [Desc] 25.

pakaba length, strip [Abst. nom.] 

47.

kade te military academy 21.

kahan pack (of cigarettes) 50.

kaib a t after, after that, after

wards 7a.

k*ilangan need, have to 32.

®angailangan to need [Act, Fut] 39.

kaku to/with me (short form of 

kanaku) 15. mine (short 
form of kanaku) 24.
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kalamans i citrus fruit (like lime) 
47.

kalame cakes 31.
kalang native stove 47.
k alde ro pot 47.
Kalipo rnya California 12.
kaluguran friend 15.

mikaluguran two friends [Relation] 26.
kamaganak relative 23.
kamatis tomato 47.
kami we [ing pers. pron, normal 

form, lpp exclusive] 11. 

us [excl] (ref. focus pron.) 
42.

kami s aden t ro shirt 48.
KAN eat

mangan to eat [Act, Fut] 28.
mengan ate [Act, Comp] 32.
p amangan food [Abst. nom.] 34.

KANA put, place (in a specific 

place)
mangana to put, place [Act, Fut] 39«

Kanadá Canada 12.
kanaku 1: with/to/for me [king case 

pron., loc, ref, bene] 15.

2: mine 4 9.
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lung [king case particle marking 

person as bene, ref, loc] 

11, 15.

Uanian of/with/like that [king 

case, relation demon.] 36.

1Uninu whose, with whom [interroga

tive] 15.

(kani ta like that [king case rela- 

tion demon. ] 45.

llanta song 28.

Ikantln canteen 32.

I kanu I understand, I hear 34.

I kapamp ang an Pampango, Kapampangan lan

guage spoken in Pampanga 

7a.

Iiapal thick

makapal thick [Desc] 25.

llapat [* ka + apat] fourth [Ordinal nom.] 47.

kapat a dake one-fourth, a fourth portion 

47.

1 ̂ apat ad sibling; brother/sister 13.

mikapatad brother and sister; two 
brothers; two sisters; (two 
siblings) [Relation] 24.

oikakapacad (three or more) siblings, broth 
ers and/or sisters 17, 24.



coffee 31.
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kape coffee 31.

kap ilan when 14.

kapipanganan serving 47.

kap is capiz shell craft 43.

karela with/to/for them [king case 

pron., loc. , ref., bene.] 15

kareng 1: of (some) of [king case 

particle marking plural 

common noun as loc., ref., 

bene.] 15 , 24.

karen i of/with/like these [king case 

demon, pron., pi.] 25.

kare t a of/with/like those [king case 

demon, pron., pi.] 25.

kar ga carry fthings 39.

kari [king case particle, marking 

pi. per. proper nouns as loc. 

ref., bene.] 12, 15.

kar in there [loc. ad. pron.] 13.

karne meat 45.

karpen tero carpenter 18.

kar te ro mailman 18.

kar ton box 50.
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U8aPueg° matches 38.

tas i because 31.

Uta 1: we [lng case pron., normal 

form, lpp, dual] 11, 19.

2: us[dl] (ref. focus) 42.
Uta can 50.

Utol insect colls 38.

Utorse fourteen (Sp.) 22.
Uun box 38.

Uva 11 frying pan 47.

Uya with/to/for him/her [king 

case pron., loc., ref., 

bene.] 15.

Uya maybe, probably 30. so 48.

kaya siguru I guess maybe, probably, 

maybe, I think 30.

•̂yab ang how proud 25.

k«yü left 21.
kayu - ko you [ing pers. pron., normal 

form, 2pp] 2, 11. you 

(sing, polite) 1. you[pl] 

[ref. focus pron.] 42.

[* kami] we[excl] (contracted form)

32, 45.



ke [= ku + ya] my-he/she [portmanteau pro-
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noun, ning case possessive 
+ ing case actor] 23.

I-it [portmanteau pronoun, 

non-focused actor + focused

keka

object] Is , 23. 

with/to/for/of you [king 

case pron., loc., ref., 

bene.] 15.

kekami 1: with/to/for/of us[excl] 

[king case pron., loc., 

ref., bene.] 2s, 15. 2: 

at our house 19.

keka t a with/to/for usfdual] [king 

case pron., loc., ref., 

bene.] 15.

kekat amu with/to/for us[incl] [king 

case pron., loc., ref., 

bene.] 15.

kekayu with/to/for you[p1] [king 

case pron., loc., ref.» 
bene.] 14. to you (singu

keko

lar, polite) 1.
Íshort form of kekayu] 15.

kelual there in the yard 39.
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ken there 21.

kendi candy 31.

keni 1: here [loc. ad. pron.] 

14. 2: of/with/like this 

[king case demon, pron., 

sing.] 25.

kes a than [comparative part.] 25

keta 1: there [loc. ad. pron.] 

19. 2: that [king case 

demon, pron., sing.] 25.

ketang in(past), last [loc. ad. 

pron., temporal past] 14.

keti here [loc. ad. pron.] 14, 

19.

kibat answer

p akib at an person made to respond 

[Caus-Ref, Fut] Is.

kilala meet, recognize

akilala can meet/recognize [Apt] 

19, 24.

kilawin pork and vegetable dish 45.

king in, on, at [time, ref., loc. 

case particle] Is, 10, 12, 
14 .

kinientos five hundred (Sp.) 22.

kinis smooth
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makinis is smooth [Desc] 25.
kins e fifteen (Sp.) 22.
KIT see

miki t see each other [Act, reci
procal] 7a.

p akiki tan the person I'm going to 

cause to meet [Caus-Ref, 

Fu t] 30 .

aki t (can) see [Apt] 45.

kl ase kind, type, class 7, 37.

ko 1: [short form of kayu] 1, 

2. 2: f alternant of kula] 

24, 43.

komplimient o compliment 46.

komus 14 how 2.

kontratista contractor 18.

KOPYA copy, follow

akopya can copy something, can 
follow something [Apt, Ob] 

46.

ko ts e car

koy a older brother 1.

mikoya older brother and younger 

brother/sister [Relation]

ku

26.
1: I [ing case pron., normal
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form, lps 7. 2: my [poss.

pron.] 2s. 3: I [occurs

as Ice '1-he/she' and in 

kula 'I-them'; ning case 

pron., nonfocused act.] 42. 

me [referent topic] 42.
KUA get, take
kuma to get/take [Act, Fut] 31.
kuk.ua is taking [Act, Cont] 36.
kinua

C
got [Act, Comp] 37.

kukuanan is taking something [Ob, 
Fut] 36.

kuaderno notebook 7.
kuarto room 2 8.
kula - ko my-they [ning case poss. + 

ing case act.] 24. I-them 

[ning case actor + ing case 

Ob/Ref] 41, 43.
kule color 25.
kultura culture 35 .
KUMBIDA invite
mekumb ida was/were invited 45.

kuran kettle 47.
^Usinilya electric range 47.
KUT ask

kutnan to ask someone [Ref, Fut] 49



tablespoon 4 7.
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ku t s a ra tablespoon 47.
kutsarita teaspoon 47.
kutsilyu knife 47.
KUYAD short

makuyad is short [Des c] 25.
kwarenta forty (Sp.) 22.

kwarentay tres forty-three (Sp.) 22.
kwarto four (Sp.) 22.
kwayan bamboo 4 7.
kwen t u story 32.

kakwent u talking [Act, Cont] 46.
kya [ ku + ya - ke] I-it [portmanteau pronoun,

ning case actor + ing case 

ob/ref] 37.

L

1 a they [ing pers. pron., normal 

form, 3pp] 11. them [Ref« 

topic] 42.
labanos radish 47.
labas show

palabas show, movie show [Abst. no®>̂

37.
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.labing metung eleven (Kap. nun.) 17.

labing adua twelve (cf. 17 for rest of 

labing series)

lage person playing in the show, 

actor, actress 34.

lalage [plural of lage] 34.

makapalage is playing [Apt-St] 34.

lagiu name(s) Is.

1A G U pretty

malagu is pretty [Desc] 25.

1 A G W A fast, hurry

mamalagwa to be in a hurry [Act, Cont] 

27.

l a k a d walk

lumakad to walk (away) [Act, Fut] 

27.

U k o remove

ilako to remove something [Ob, 

Fut] 47.

l»laki man, boy 13.

®̂lam under 21.
Ulu special 25.

lalung lalu especially 25.

•■akb at long time

®alambat is a long time ago [Desc] 

16.
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LAMBOT

malambot

lames a 

LAMPASO

mag lamp as o 

lande 

lapis 

LAPIT

malap i t 

LAPOT

lumap o t 

lara 

LATI

malati

laun

laurel

LAWE
lawen [= lawe + en]

leche plan 

lele

letratis ta 

libo

soft, tender

is soft, is tender [Desc]

25, 45. 

table, desk 7. 

scrub

to scrub [Act, Fut] 32. 
floor 7. 

pencil 7. 

near

is near [Desc] 25. 

thick

becomes thick 47. 

pepper 47. 

small

is small [Desc] 25. 

old 25. 

bay leaf 45. 

look at
to look at something [Ob,

Fut] 23.
egg custard 45. 

side 21. 

photographer 18. 
one thousand (Kap. num.) 2̂»

lib ru book 7.
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;!üt to roam around

laglibutlibut to roam around [Act, Fut] 34.

:butad middle 20.

EVA easy

«aligwa is easy [Desc] 45.

ha five (Kap. num.) 17.

limang pulu fifty (Kap. num.) 22.

•uguay e language 49.

U S clean

■aglinis to clean [Act, Fut] 28.

lalin i s is clean [Desc] 25.

ipat across 50.

Itrato photography 23.

itsun roast (over coals, usually

pig) 47.

Anheles Los Angeles 12.
lu they [special pron. subset;

occurs with ati and ala] 21.
Jal outside 32.
ib enter

lungub enter [Act, Fut] 39.

•̂ulub is attending [Act, Cont] 36.

lulub an school one attends [Loc] 36.
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lubid rope 25.
lugar place 16.
lugud grace 22.

LULUT ripe

malulut is ripe [Desc] 25.

lupa face 24.

milulupa look alike [Relation, PI] 24

Lunes Monday 22.

LUNGKUT sad

pagkalungkutan causes great sadness for 16.

LUTU cook

piglutu cooked for someone [Bene,

Comp] 48.

pepaglutuan asked/made someone cook

[Caus, Ref, Comp] 48.

makalutu is cooked [Apt-St] 47.

kalu tu the thing cooked, the c o o k e d

dish [Norn.] 46.

magkalutu to do the thing(s) cooked  ̂'

LUTU red

malu tu is red [Desc] 47.

LUKLUK sit

luklukan chair 7.
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I' (to put into action) [Verb 

affix: Actor, Future] 27.

!>' 1: is/having the quality of 

[Desc. affix, sing.] 16, 

22, 25. 2: (to put into 

action) [Verb affix: Actor, 
Future] 19, 28.

i¡~ ( C i V  [Verb affix: Act, 

Cont] 35.

íadr id Madrid

jag- (to put into action) [Verb 

affix: Act, Fut] 22.

iagas in magazine 28.

sagkanu how much 50 .

jahj ong mahjong, a Chinese game 32.

saka(pag-/paN-) can [Apt, Act, Fut] 15, 30, 

46.

saka- is [Ap t-S t] 3 9.

1 sakananu how Is .

sakanian that’s so, that’s how 6, 39.

»aki (pag-) [Verb affix: Assoc, Fut] 

29, 37.

Jako leave [Act, Fut] 27.

»al expensive 25.

bieldo [= Malaldo] Easter 22.



except 11.
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maliban

malyari

man (= naman)

man-

maN-

MANEO

magmaneo

manewan

Mang(Ermie)

manga

mang a-

mangga 

manig- 

manij e r

m anok 
mansanas 

manuy a

may, can, be possible 23. 

also, too 17.

[Verb affix: Dist, Fut] 16. 

(to put into action) [Verb 
affix: 

drive

to drive [Apt, Fut] 39. 

to drive something [Ob, Fut] 

39 .

Mother (Ermie), (title of 

address) 1.

1: many things [PI] A3.
2: about [approximation of

num.] 34.
are, having the quality of 

[Verb affix: Desc, Pi] 25. 

mango 25.
[Verb affix: Dist] 30. 

manager 43. 

chicken 45. 

apple 31. 

in-law 26.

Mars o March 14.
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jrtes Tuesday 22.

xs more [comparative particle] 25

jski even (in spite of) 30.

jvap good, fine 1, 2.

1J0 May 14.
* [ = mu + ya ] your-he/she [portmanteau 

pron., ning case poss. + 

ing case act.] 23. 

you[sg, sb]-it[ob] [port

manteau pron., ning case 

act. + ing case ob.] Is.

1:[Descriptive affix. Comp] 36. 

2: [Verb affix: Act, Comp] 32

:sdy a half 30.

nedya ora half an hour 30.

•'tdyas sock 25.

“skaniko mechanic 18.

ristra, mestro teacher (female), (male) 7.

«te dead [Comp] 16.

Ntung one (Kap. num.) 17.

cetung a oras one hour 30.

ae tung a oras one hour and a half 30.

anpong kapitna
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mi

mi-

m i - C ^ -

Mierkulis

mil

mila [= mi + la]

we [occurs as dakayu in 'we- 
you(pl)' and daka in 've- 
you(sg)'; ning case pron., 

non-focused act., lpp, ex
clusive] 42. our [ning 

pron., poss. , lpp, exclu
sive] 20 .

1: [Verb affix: Assoc] 31.

2: [Verb affix: Reciprocal]

7a, 19.3: [Verb affix: In

voluntary St] 13. 4:
(belonging to a set of two) 

[Nominal affix dual rela

tion] 17, 24, 26. 
(belonging to a set of three 

or more) [Nominal affix: 

pi. relation] 24.

Wednesday 22. 
one thousand (Sp.) 22.

our[Excl]-they [ning case 

poss. + ing case act.] 23* 

we[excl]-them [ning case

milabas

mi lab as an

act. + ing case ref.] 

ago, past 36. 
past 14.
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jin- [Verb affix: Dist, Comp] 41.

,inistro, ministrong babai minister (male), (female) 18.

jinut o minute 30.

iisan once Is .
.uso miso, soy bean paste 47.

jiya [= mi + ya]

-10

our[exc1]-he/she [ning case 
poss. + ing case act.] 23. 

[portmanteau alternant of mula] 

23, 43.

M 1: even, only 11, 12. just 
29. 2: you [ning pron., non- 

focused act., 2ps] is. 

you [occurs as me in you-he/ 

she] 42. your [ning case 

pron., poss.] 13.

Juku [= mu + ku] you-me [ning case actor + 

ing case referent] Is. 25.

:ula mo [= mu + la] you-them [ning case act. + 

ing case ref.] 19, 43. 

your-they [ning case poss. 

+ ing case act.] 23.
*üra cheap 25.
5ur i nothing 44.
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mus ika 

mus t as a 

mya [= me]

-n

na

na-

nabengi

nakadua [= na + ka + adua] 

nala ~ no

nand in

mus i c 3 7.

mustard cabbage leaves 47. 

we[excl]-it/him/her [ p o r t 

manteau pron. (alternant 
form), ning case act. + jng 
case ref.] 38.

N

[Verb affix: Ob, Fut] 30.

he/she [occurs as n_e in he/ 

she-him/her; ning case non- 

focused act. pron.] 20, 42. 

his/her [ning case pron., 

poss.] 13. already Is.

now 25.
[Numeral affix, past] 22. 

last night 25. 

two days ago 22. 

his/her-they [ning case 

poss. + ing case act.] 24. 

they-them [ning case act.

+ ing case ref/ob] 43. 

a while ago 37.
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ngeni today 2. now Is.

ngening aldo today Is.

SI AMAN delicious
man!aman is delicious [Desc] 34.

niang when (past events) 37.

ning of [Relation particle] 14,
18. X's, of [Poss. particle, 

common n. marker] 18.
ninu who 3.
nita of that [ning case demon., 

poss/relation] 48.
no [portmanteau alternant for 

nala] 24, 43.
no ~ nu [= na + la] already they [adjunct + ing 

case pi. act.] 16.
nob e 1 a novel 37.
nobent a ninety (Sp.) 22.
nobentay otcho ninety-eight (Sp.) 22.

Noviemb re Novembe r 14 .
nu where (short form of nukarin) 

11.
nuebe nine (Sp.) 22.
nukarin where 12.
nung if, whether Is.
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nang [= na + ng] of [poss., per. proper n. 
marker] 18.

nanu what 7, 8, 12.
nanu pa what else 35.
naman too , also 1, 3.
nangnang roast over coals, barbecue 

47 .
nap un yesterday 22.

napung abak yesterday morning 37.
napung gatpanapun yesterday afternoon 37.
napung sabengi night before last 25.

narses nurse 18.
narsing nursing 36 .
ne isn't it? (tag question) 

12 .
ne [= na + ya] his/her-he/she [portmanteau.

neng

ning case poss. + ing 
case act.] 23. [adjunct 

+ ing case act . 1 16. 
in [case particle, indefi

nite time] 30.
-ng 1: [linking particle] 2, 

14. 2: [Case particle: 

Ob] 17, 28.
ngan all 1 .



'
P

Pa 1: just, only 14. 2: still, 

yet 16. 3: else 35.

pa 1: for (the duration of) [Af

fix: duration] 14. 2: to

ward [Affix: directional]

41. 3: [Caus-Ob, Fut] 47, 

50.

pa. . . aliwa anything else 37.

03""* • • “ 3 n [Verb affix: Caus-Ref, Fut] 

30, 41, 50.

?ag- [Verb affix: Instrument, Fut] 

16.

pag- . . . -an [Verb affix: Ob, Fut] Is.

PAGAL fatigue, tired

map agal is tired [Desc] 31.

pago shoulder 50.

pak i- please [Verb affix: polite, 

Caus] 48.

pala [adjunct registering surprise 

or delight at receipt of new 

information] 14.
PALANGI dry
malangi to dry [Act, Fut] 25.

palayo nickname 20. 
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palengke market 44.
mamalengke to market [Act, Fut] 44.
pemalengke went marketing for someone 

[Bene, Comp] 48.
PALI heat

mapali is hot [Desc] 25.
PALIS sweep

mamalis to sweep [Act, Fut] 39.
palisan to sweep something [Ob, Fut] 

39 .
pamilia family 15.
paminta pepper 45.
Pampanga [name of province where 

Kapampangan is spoken] 9.
p amu just Is.
pamura eraser (for chalk, pencil) 7.
paN- 1: [Verb affix: Ref, Fut]

32, 41. 2: [Nominal affix2 

Abst, Norn] 33, 37. 3:

[Verb affix: Inst, Fut] 49.
panaun time 47.
panga [Nominal affix: Dist] 22.

panga kabukasan after tomorrow 22.
pangane eldest 20.
panulu medicine 50.



tablet 7.

■

p»pi!
, . r a -  [ C ^ C j Vj - ]  

para

para king

paradaan

PARAM

magparam

iparam

paraman

f pareo

miparapareo 

j Pasalubung 

I Pasbul 

I Pas ibayu

^asku 

USYAL 

mamasyal 

I Patingapun
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[Verb affix: (reduplication)

Pi] 41. 

for, so that, in order that 

30, 32.

for [Bene, particle, common 

n . marker] 32. 

station 43. 

lend

to lend [Act, Fut] 41. 

to lend something [Ob, Fut]

41.

to lend to someone [Ref, Fut] 

41.

similar 41. both 43. 

are/have the same 41. 

present, gift 32 . 

door 7.

1: again Is. 2: next time

32.

Christmas 22. 

casual visit, sightseeing 

to go visiting [Act, Fut] 31. 

all morning; all day (all 

during that particular 

time referred to) 30.
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patis

pauntin pen 

PAYNAWA

magpaynawa 

pamaynawa 

peka- 
p eN- 

pengari 

pepa- 

pera 
perú 

p e t cha 

pi-...-an 
PIALUNG

mamialung 

pamamialung 

Pig- 
P iking 

pilan 

pilatan

Pilipina, Pilipino 

Pilipinas

vinegar sauce 47.

fountain pen (Eng. loan) 7.
rest

to rest [Act, Fut] 31. 

rest [Abst. nom.] 33.

[Desc affix: superlative] 25. 
[Verb affix: Bene, Comp] 48.

parents 11.

[Verb affix: Caus, Comp] 41.

money 38. 
but 13. 
date 22.

[Verb affix: Loc] 34. 

play
to play [Act, Fut] 32. 

play [Abst. nom.] 33.

[Verb affix: Bene, Comp]

Peking 12. 

how many 17. 

between 21.
Filipino (female), (male) ^  

Philippines 10.



PILIT

p ip i 1i t 

ip i 1i t an 

piloto 

piN-

ping- 

pintor 

PINU 

map inu 

pinya 

PIPI 

mamipi

PI SALI 

maraisali 
i p i s a 1 i 

pisamban 

Pisan

mipisan

mipisanpisan
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insist

[Ob, Con t] 4 2.

[Ob, Fut] 42.
pilot 18.

1: [Verb affix: Bene, Comp]

48. 2: [Verb affix: Ins,

Comp ] 4 9.

[Verb affix: Ins, Comp] 47.

painter 18.

fine, narrow

is fine [Desc] 47.

pineapple 31.

wash (clothes)

to wash (clothes) [Act, Fut]

28 . 

sell

to sell [Act, Fut] 41. 

sell [Ob, Fut] 41.

church 27. 

cousin 15.
cousins (two people who are 

related as cousins) [Rela

tion] 2 6. 

cousins, a group of cousins 

(three or more people relat
ed as cousins) [St, Pi] 26.
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PITNA

kap i tna 

kapitnan

p i tu

pitung pulu 

p 1 aka 

PLANCHA

mamlancha

PLANO

magplano

plato

pota (galan)

pota

potang bagya 

potang bengi 
potang gatpanapun 

potang kayi 

Pransya 

presidente 

primero 

prinsipal

half

half [ordinal] 30 

the half, one-half 
nom.] 47.

seven (Kap. num.) 

seventy (Kap. num. 

records 29. 

iron (clothes) 

to iron (clothes) 

Fut] 28. 

plan

to plan [Act, Fut] 

plate 47. 

might [probability 

chance] 4 5. 

later 29. 

a little later 44 

tonight 29. 
this afternoon 29 

pretty soon 33.

Franee 12 . 

president 7 . 

first 37. 
principal (head of

[Abst.

17.

) 22.

[Act,

33.

or

school) 8.
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i PRITU

pirituan

p ami ri tu 

propesor, propesora

pru tas 

pu
púlate 

pulís 

I PUNTA 

mun t a 

min t a 

ipunta

pup un t a

pinta

p apun t a

mipunta

pupuntalan

f ry
to fry/saute something 

[Ob , Fu t] 4 5.

frying [Abst. nom.] 47.

professor (male), (female) 

7 .

fruit 44.

Sir, Ma'am 1. 

pinworms 50. 

police 18.

go
to go [Act, Fut] 22, 27. 

went [Act, Comp] 37. 

to take someone someplace 

[Ob , Fut] 5 0. 

taking someone someplace 

[Ob, Cont] 50. 

took someone someplace 

[Ob, Comp] 50 .

to go/send something to 

someplace [Caus-Ob, Fut] 
50.

to get together [Act, 
Assoc] 31. 

the place one will go to 

[Lo c] 4 6.
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PURGA purge

ipurga to purge someone [Ob, Fut] 
50.

purgadas inch 4 7.

PUTUT cut, chop

makaputut is cut, is chopped [Apt- 

Act, Fut] 47.

puyat skinny 26 . 

R

RAMDAM listen

makiramdam listen to [Act, Assoc] 29.

reng [topic case particle, 

common noun marker] (cf. 

deng) Is .

reng palang by the way 22.

r eni these (cf. deni) 23.

reta those (cf. deta) 21.

ri [topic case particle] (cf. 

di)

S

SABI s ay

sab ian the thing one says 

[Ob, Fut] Is.

s inab i thing one said [Ob, Comp] 1®'
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sabo

saguli

sals 

SAKE 

sake 

SAKIT 

mas aki t

saki t

masakit 

masakit atyan 

sakung abias 

salamat 

sal as ala 

SALESE 

masalese 

SALI 

sail 

salwan 

sasalwan

p inyali

manyali 

minyali

soup, liquid, liquor 45. 

a little while 28. quick 

45 .
six (Sp.) 22.

ride

to ride [Act, Fut] 39.

hard, difficult

is hard, is difficult [üesc]

43. 

sick 45.

is sick [üesc] 50.

has a stomachache [üesc] 50.

sack of rice 25.

thank you 2 .

weaving 45.

good, f ine

is good [üesc] 7, 43. 

b uy

to buy [Act, Fut] 32. 

to buy something [Ob, Fut] 38. 

is buying something [Ob, Cont] 

41.

bought for someone [Bene, Comp] 

48 .

to shop [Dist, Fut] 41. 
shopped [Dist, Comp] 41.
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pasali

pasalwan

pakisa1 i 

salida 

salindra 

SALITA

mag sali t a 

makipagsal1ta

SALUBUNG

salubungan 

sampaluk 

San Fernando 

sana 

sandok 

SANGKAP 

sangkap 

sangkapan

sangkapang

[sangkapan +

(made) to buy [Caus-Ob, Fut]
44 .

to make someone buy [Caus- 

Ref, Fut] 41, 50. 

please buy [polite caus.] 48. 
movie show 34. 

harmonica 38. 

talk
to talk [Act, Fut] 35. 

to talk with [Act, Assoc,

Fut] 37. 

to meet, greet

to meet someone [Ob, Fut] 43. 

tamarind 25.

(capítol of Pampanga) 12.

I hope, I wish 30. 

ladle 43. 
season, mix 

ingredients 46. 

to season something [Ob, Fut] 

45.

to season, mix something 

ing] [Ob, Fu t] 4 7.

(together with mixture), mix 

together [Act, Assoc, Fut]

47.

maki sangkap
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makasangkap mixture, is seasoned [Apt- St] 

47 .

kasangkapan various things [Abst. nom.] Is.

ANTING handsome, good, nice

■asantlng is good [Desc] 34.

mangas anting are handsome [Desc, PI] 25.

kas an ting how nice [emphatic desc.] 12.

tnu which one 25.

ARA close (window)

manyara to close (window) [Act, Fut] 

39.

Is ar a to close (the windows) [Ob, 

Fut] 39.
AUP help

sumaup to help [Act, Fut] 32.

slnaup helped [Act, Comp] 42.

•aúpan going to help someone [Ref, 

Fut] 41.

■anyaup to help [Act, Dist, Fut] 42.

■ipanyaup to help each other [Act, 

reciprocal, Dist] 42.

■akasaup can help [Act, Apt] 46.

kas aup helper [Nom] 18.
Pasaup ask/make to help do something 

[Caus-Ob, Fut] 48 .
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SAYA

■asaya

kasaya

S ab adu 

sayang 

segundo 

seguru

sekretarya, sekretaryo 

se ly u

Sep t iemb re

servicio

s ib uyas

siento

siete

sigang

sigarilyo

sige

siguradu 

siguru 

SILBIN 

is i lb in

sine

happy, fun 

is happy [Desc] 43. 

how fun, how happy [emphatic 

d is t . J 4 6.

Saturday 22. 

too bad 25. 

second (time) 30. 

insurance 18.

secretary (female), (male) 7. 

s tamp 50.

Sep temb er 14 .

armed forces, service 21.

onion 4 7 .

one hundred (Sp.) 22.

seven (Sp.) 22.

soup 47.

cigarettes 50.

okay, alright, sure 23, 27.

sure 43.

I think, maybe 12. 

serve

to serve something [Ob, Fut]

47 .
movie theater, movie 27.



sameSG
lis in g 

lis is in g 

agku

agkwenta

lingkwentay kwarto 

IA
asir a 

senta

sisentay dos 

tenía

sitentay sais

•va la

¡Jam
siyam a pulu 

8IDU

•asub idu 
3LI

*anyubli

Ipasubli

917

(state of being) same 

[involuntary stative] 26. 

(state of being) same 

[involuntary stative] 26. 

five (Sp.) 22.

fifty (Sp.) 22.

fifty-four (Sp.) 22.

break

(can) break [Apt-nonactor] 45.

sixty (Sp.) 22.

sixty-two 22.

seventy (Sp.) 22.

seventy-six 22.

sound 3 7.

nine (Kap.) 17.

ninety 22.

dark

is dark [Desc] 25. 

return

to return [Act, Fut] 32. 

ask/cause to return something 

[Caus-Ob] 48.
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SUERTE
masuerte 

suk 1 i 

SULAT
sumulat 

s inulat

lsulat

su 1 a t ana n

silatanan

panyulat

p i nyula t

sulu

SULUD
tnagsulud

Isulud

sumangld

kasumangid

lucky

i8/are lucky [Dése] 21.

change 50.

letter
will write [Act, Fut] 28. 

wrote (letters) [Act, Comp]

37 .

going to write (something) 

[Ob, Fut] 38. 

going to write to someone 

[Ref, Fut] 41. 

wrote to someone [Ref, Comp] 

49.

to write with something 

[in, Fut] 49. 

wrote with something [In, 

Comp] 49.

electric light, torch, 

(source of light) 7. 

wear

to wear [Act, Fut] 31. 

to wear [Ob, Fut] 32. 

the other side, across 39. 

the other side, across 

[Assoc. nom.] 39.
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nádalos soldier 18.

nperbisor, superbisora supervisor, head of schools 

In a district (male), 

(female) 8.

Upe rintendente head of a school division 

(usually one division per 

province) 7.

ir south 36 .

is! gee ! 25 .

IADU too much

•asyadu is too, is very 46.

TAS difficult

■asy as is hard, is difficult 

[Desc) 25 .

T

1 our [ning pron., poss. , pi., 

dual] 20. we [ning pron., 

nonfocused actor, inclusive; 

occurs as t_e in 'we-him/ 

she/it] 42. let's 30.
*ba fat 26. oil 45.

*balu I don't know. 4.
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tabla lumber 25.

taburete (western style) chair 7.

taga alaga governess (lit. 'take care') 
37 .

TAGAN leave over

mi t agan is left over, remaining [St]

4 7 .

tagnan cutting board 47.

t akap cover 43.

takap lamesa tablecloth 43.

TAKMAN taste

a takman (can) taste [Apt] 45.

tala- in the ranks of, a member of 

the set [prefix] 16.

tala ~ to our[dua11 - they [ning case 

poss. + ing case act., dual] 

24. we[dua1]-them [ning 

case actor + ing case re

ferent] 4 3.

tala [= tamu + la 1 ourfinc1]-they [ning case

poss. + ing case act.] 24. 

we[inc1]-them [ning case 

act. + ing case ref.] 43.

talaga really 37.

talakitok edible whitish fish 47.

talasawa (in the ranks of) married 1^’
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TAMTAM medium

ka tamtam the medium [Nom.] 47.
tanu 1: we (you and I [ing case 

pron., lpp» inclusive, act. 

focus] Is. us Ting pron., 

ref. focus, inclusive] 42. 

2: our [ning case pron., 

poss., lpp, inclusive] 20.
tana let's, we (for two or three 

people) 34.
TANGGAP receive

tanggapan to receive something [Ob, 

Fut] 41.

tara na ! let's go (already)! [Interj] 

34 .

TAS tall

ma tas is tall [Desc] 25.

katas height, tallness [Nom] 26.

tasa cup, coffee/tea cup 47.
tata father 1, 10.

1 tata (title of address) 1.
mi ta ta father and son/daughter 

[Relation] 26.
ta t ang Daddy 16.
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t au man, person 23.

ka t au people, person [Companion
nom. ] 34.

tauli end 37 .

mi t au1i to be late [St] 46.

t5ya [« tamu + ya] our[inc1]-he/she [nlng case 

poss. + ing case act.] 23.

TAYA wai t

man ay a to wait [Act, Fut] 31.

TAY I sew

manay i to sew [Act, Fut] 32.

te [= ta + ya] our[dual]-he/she [portmanteau, 

ning case poss. + ing case 

act.] 23.

tela mate rial 48 .

teleponista telephone operator 18.

TIGTIG play (music)

mani g t i gan to play (music) [Act, Fut]

TINDA sell

mag tinda to sell [Act, Fut] 43.

i t ind a going to sell something 

[Ob, Fut] 43.

tindahan store 27.

paninda goods [Abst. nom.] 43.



fork 43.

ink 7 . 

dance

to dance [Act, Fut] 39. 

chalk
teacher 39.

(portmanteau alternant of 

tala) 4 3.

Tokyo 12. 

shoyu 45. 

train 43. 

thirty (Sp.) 22.

thirty-two (Sp.) 22.

three (Sp.) 22.

thirteen (Sp.) 22.

tea 31.
chocolate candy 31. 

noon

to eat lunch [Act, Fut] 

lunch 28.

32 .

age, maturity
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TUDTUD

matudtud 

me t ud t ud

TUKI

tutuki 

ituki 

mituki 

t uk i an 

katuki

TUKNANG
tuknang

t inuknang

makatuknang

manuknangan

TUNDU

matundu
TURU

turu

sleep

to go to sleep [Act, Fut] 28.
slept, went to sleep [Act,

Comp] 37.

f o 1low

next, following Is.

to treat someone [Ref, Fut] 42.
to treat [Act, Assoc] 42.

person/thing one follows [Loc] Is

right next [Nom] 50.

stay
stop; live, stay with [Act,

Fut] 15. 
stayed, stopped [Act, Comp] 14, 

37.

can live, can stay with 

[Apt, Act] 15.
to reside at a place [Act,

Dist] 16. 

sleepy

is sleepy [Desc] 31. 
teach

to teach [Act, Fut] 28.
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tuturu is teaching [Act, Cont] 19.

ituru going to teach something 

[Ob, Fu t] 4 3.

tuturu is teaching someone/something, 

teaches someone/something 

regularly [Ob/Ref, Cont] 35.

turuan teach [Ref, Fut] 41.

tungkul about 37.

IDRA hit

turan to hit someone [Ref, Fut] 41.

tuturan hitting someone [Ref, Fut] 41.

tiran hit someone [Ref, Fut] 41. 

U

i or 14 .

*U  ̂ yu he/she/it [special subset 

pron., 3ps; occurs with 

ati- and ala] 21.

lA thirst

mau a is thirsty [Desc] 31.

>gtu noon 1.

Hit carve

inuki t carved [Ob, Comp] 43.
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ULI 

mu 1 i 

minuli 

pauli

u 1 ing 

-um-

UMPISA

magump is a

unibersidad

uno

UNA
mumun a 

u r an

kau ran 

us tu 

uy !

vet-sin

go home

go home [Act, Fut] 27. 

went home [Act, Comp] 37. 

toward home, on way home 

[Dire ction] 41.

because 37.

(to put into action) [Verb 

affix: Act, Fut] 28. 

begin, start 

to begin, to start [Act, 

Fut] 45. 

university 18. 

one (Sp.) 22.

one
ahead [Act, Cont] 22. 

rain 38 .
rainy season [Nom] 38. 

right, correct Is. 

hey ! 2 .

V

monosodium glutamate 

seasoning 47.
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va yes 3 .

VAL A [= ala] none

mawala to lose [Act, Fut] 37.

mewala lost [Act, Comp] 37.

val i younger sister/brother 5.

nivali two younger siblings 

[Relation] 26.

valu eight (Kap. num.) 17.

walung pulu eighty 22.

vanan right 21.

vapin yes , indeed 17.

Vebis Thursday 22.

wei ter wai ter 18.

veitres wai tress 18. 

Y

ya he/she/it [ing case pron. , 

normal form, 3ps, act.] 3, 

A. him/her/it [ing case 

pron., normal form, 3ps, 

ref./ob . ] A2.

yabang proud 25.

yaku [= aku] I (occurs after -a words) 
c f. aku
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yan [= iyan] 

yapin

ye [= yu + ya]

yo

yu

-yu 

y uku

yula - yo

YUMU

mayumu

that

she is certainly/indeed 37. 

you[pl]-it/him/her [nine case 
act. + ing case Ob/Ref] Is. 

your-he/she [nine case, poss 
+ ing case, act.] 23. 

(alternant of yula) 43. 

you [ning case pron., 2pp, non 

focused act.] 19. (occurs 

as in ’you[pi]-him/her) 

42. your [ning case pron., 

poss., pi.] 7, 16, 20. 

cf . -u
you[pl]-me [ning case, act 

+ ing case ref.] 43. 

your-they [ning case, poss.

+ ing case, act.] 24. 
you[pl]-them [ning case act. 

+ ing case ref.] 43. 

sweet

is sweet [Desc] 25. 
sweets, dessert [Abst. nom.] 

45.

pagmayumu
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ENGLISH-KAPAMPANGAN VOCABULARY

A

about alos, manga, tungkul

ac ro s s sumangid, lipat

actor, actress lage

add dagdag [wb]

after (that), afterwards kaibat

af te rnoon gatp anapun

afternoon (this) potang gatpanapun

af te rwards cf. after that

again p as ib ay u

age id ad

ago mi lab as

ago & while) nandin

ago (two days) nakadua [=na + ka + adua]

agriculture agrikultura

ahead mumun a

airplane e roplano

alive mab i e
all ngan, eganagana

all right c f . okay
All Saints Day daun

alone dili

9 3 1
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already 

already she 

already they 

also 

America 

American

and

and so forth 

and then 

anything else 

anytime (in spite of 

what time) 

apple 

April

are (having the quality 

of)
armed forces, service

arrange

ask

at least

at our house

attend, is attending

na

ne [= na + ya] 

no ~ nu [= na + la] 
naman , man 

Arne rika

Amerikana (female), 

Amerikano (male) 

ampo, at

at saka manga nanu nanu pa

at saka

pa...aliwa

baski nanung oras

mans an as

Abril

manga-

servicio 

aregla [wb] 

ku t [wb] 

agiang... mu 

kekami

lulub , cf. enter



Agus tous t 

»nt

,a t  and her niece/ 

le p h ew

»ck of , behind 

ike (to) 

ill-point pen 

uboo

«boo shoot 

irbecue 

«bershop 

«rio

«eball (to play) 
ith

Jy leaf

'•cause

*-fore

*gin, start
‘bind

‘•ides

rtveen

dara

midadara, midara

B

gulut 

magbake 

bal pen 

kwayan

dabong kwayan

nangnang

barbero

barrio

magbaseball
dilu [wb]

laurel

kasi, uling

b ayu
umpisa [wb], magumpisa 

cf. back of 

at saka

pilatan
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big

birthday
blouse

boil

book

boring

born

borrow

both

box

boy
break

breakfast

bring

brother
brothers (and/or sisters) 

brothers (and/or sisters, 

three or more) 

brother (older) 

brother (older and his 

younger brother/sister) 

brother (younger) 
brother-in-law

cf. large

aldo , pambirthday
blusa
bukal [wb]

libru

buis i t [wb] 
bait [wb] 

andam [wb] 

pareo
kaun, kar ton

c f. man

s i r a [ w b ]
almusa1

dala [wb]

cf. sibling

cf . siblings (two)
cf . siblings (three or more)

koy a 

mikoy a

wali
bayo
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isy

it

jy

ikes

in

indy

inteen

ipiz shell craft 

ir

i r p e n t e r

irry

irve

trtainly , Indeed 

lair

•air (western style)

kange
keap

Sicken

'leken dish 
‘lid

maob ra 

p e ru

s ali [wb]

C

kalame 

kata 

kend i 

kan t in 

kap i s 

kotse

karpentero 

karga [wb] 

uki t [wb] 

y ap in

luklukan, taburete,

taburete

barya, sukli

mura

manok

adobo
anak

s ily a

’Hdren anak
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Chinese (female) china

Chinese (male) Isik

chocolate candy tsokolate

chop cf.cut

Christmas Pasku

church pisamban

cigarettes sigarilyo
citrus fruit (like lime) kalamansi

class kí ase

clean 1 in i s [wb]
close (window) sara [wb]

clothes imalan

coffee kape

cold d imla [wb]

color ku 1 e

come datang [wb]

come along tuki
companion abe
compliment komplimiento

contractor kontratis ta
cook lu tu [wb]
cooked dish (name) k ilaw i n
copy kopya [wb]
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correct us t u
cotton bulak

count on it cf. expect

cous In pisan

cover takap

crush dildik [wb]

culture ku1 tur a

cup (coffee/tea) tasa

cut, chop putut [wb]

cutting board t agnan 

D

Daddy cf. f ather

dance t i rak [wb]

dark masub idu

dash, small amount d i t ak

date (of month) petcha, cf. lesson 22 for dates

day aldo

day (every) aldo aldo

day (per) ing aldo

day (all) patingapun

December Dec iemb re

decide bala



dekorasyunan

938

decorate (something) 

decorat ion

dekorasyunan

dekorasyun

delicious niaman [wb]

dentist dentis ta

design gawa

desk c f . table

desser t cf. sweets

dictionary diksyonaryo

different mia1iwa

difficult c f. hard

dinner apunan

dirty d ina t [wb]

do gawa

doctor doktor (male), doktora (female)

don’t/aren't you ikap in

door pasbul

dress baru

drink inum [wb]

drinking glass baso

drive maneo [wb]

dry palangi [wb]

dust alikabok



early 

Eas ter 

easy 

eat

eat lunch (to) 

egg custard 

eldest
electric light 

electric range 

else

else (what) 

embarrassed 

embroidery 
employee

end

engineer 

en j oy 

enter
eraser (chalk 

pencil) 

especially

E

danun [wb]

Maleldo 

ligwa [wb] 

kan [wb] 

mag tu

leche plan 

pangane 

cf. torch 

kus inilya 

pa

nanu pa

dime ~ rime [wb] 

burdado
empleyado (male), empleyada 

(female) 

t aul i 

inhinyero 

bur i
lub [wb ] 

and pamura

lalung lalu

939
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etcetera cf. and so forth

even mu

even (including) agiang

even (in spite of) baski, maski

evening cf. night

every bala

eve ry thing eganagana

except malib an

expect asa [wb]

expens ive mal

F

face lupa

family p ami 1ia

far d ayu [wb ]

farmer ortelano

fast bilis [wb]

fat taba

father tata

father and son/daughter mi t a t a

Father's Day Aldo dareng tata

fatigue p ag a1 [wb]

February Febrero



cf . embarrassedfeel bad 
.►fence 

filipino

[fine
fine , narrow

finish

firs t
jfish

floor

follow

food
'for (the duration

for

fork

for tuna t e

fountain pen

fourth

France

fr id ay

friend

friends (two) 
from

941

bakud [wb]
Pilipina (female), Pilipino 

(male) 

may ap 

pinu [wb] 

ari [wb] 

primero 

asan 
lande

tuki [wb], kopya [wb] 

pamangan 

of) pa

para

tinidur

cf. good fortune 

pauntin pen 

kap at 

Pransya 

Biernes 

kaluguran 

mikaluguran 

maniba t



menibatanfrom (came) 

front of (in) 

fruit

fry, saute 
frying 

frying pan 

fun

fun (how) 

future

942

gardener 

garlic 

gee !

George

German

get

get (to)
gift

girl

girl (young) 
give (something) 

give (to someone)

ar ap 

pru tas 

pritu [wb] 

p amir i tu 

kawali 

saya [wb] 

kas aya 

kabukas an

G

hardinero 

b awang 

sus !
Jorge 

Aleman 

ku a [wb] 

kuma
pasalubung 

cf. woman 

iha, i iha 
iby e 

d inan
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g°
I go home 

I God 

good

good-bye

good fortune, fortunate, 

is lucky 

¡Good Friday 

1 goods 

I governess 

j grace 

grade

grand father 

grandfather (and his 

grandchild) 

grandmother 
grandmother (and 

grandchildren) 

green

green (is)

I greet
I
ground

punta [wb] 

u1i [wb]

Apung Ginu
sálese [wb], mayap , galing 

[wb], santing [wb] 

b ab ay 
masuer te

Biernes Santo
paninda

taga alaga

lugud

grado

i ngkung

mingkung

apu , i apu 

miapu

be rde 

maberde 

salubung [wb] 

gabun



guardya 
biyabas

944 

guard 

guava

half

half an hour 

hands ome 

handyman 

happy 

hard

harmonica 

have 

have to 

he

head

head of a school division 

(usually one division 

per province) 

head of schools in a 

dis trict 

hearsay (I hear) 

heat

H

kapitna, medya 

medya ora 

masan ting 
cf. janitor 

saya [wb]

masyas, sakit [wb] 

salindra 

a t in

cf. need
iya, ya, na, -yu/-u, ne, 

bun tuk

superintendente

cf. supervisor 

kanu

pali [wb]

no

heavy mab aya t



}eigh t

ielp

¡er

ier (with/to/for)

:ere 

icy!

lim/her (with/to/for)

•¿mself
ds/her

i t

tome, house 

lome (toward) 

tope 

Jot

Jour

Jour (one)Iour (one and a half) 

ours (two)
Souse
Sow

'ow many 

‘Ow much 

Sung er

945

katas 

saup [wb] 

cf. his
cf. him (with/to/for) 

keni , keti, oini 

uy ! 

kay a 

dili na

na , nala _ no, ne

tura [wb]

bale

pauli

sana

mapali

oras

metung a oras

metung a oras ampong kapitna 

aduang oras 

c f. home

komusta, makananu

pilan

magkanu

danup [wb]
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hurry

husband

I

I don't know.

I think, I guess 

if

import

importing
in

in order that, so

included

indeed

indeed , yes

indeed (she is)

ingredients

ink

in-law

insect coils

insist

insurance

lagwa [wb] 

cf. spouse

I

aku _ yaku, ku, daka ~ raka, 
ke, kula, kya 

tabalu

s iguru 
nung

importa [wb] 

pamagimporta 

king, ketang, neng 
that para

makakayabe 

pin 

wap in 

yapin 

s angkap 

tinta 

manuya 

ka t o 1

p i 1i t [wb] 

seguro



cf. loud

ilig [wb]
imbitasyon

kumbida [wb] , agkat [wb] , 

imb i t a [wb] 

plancha [wb] 

at i, at iu 

ne ? 

al iwa 

cf . he

Italiana (female), Italiano 

(male)

J

janitor

Enero

Hapon

Hapon (male), Haponesa 

( female) 

j ip 
obra 

Julio 

Junio

pa, mu, p amu



K

kettle kur an
kid biru [wb]
kind klase

kite buraro 1

knife ku t s ilyu
know bal u

know (let) p ab a 1uan
know how b ias a

L

ladle s andok

language 1 inguaye

large dagul [wb]

last cf . in

last night nabeng i

late beng i

late (to be) mitauli

later pota

later on bandang tauli

lawyer abugada (female)

(male)

learn cf. smart

948

abugado
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leave mako

leave over t agan [wb]

left k ay 1 i

left over, remaining c f. leave over

lend param [wb ]

length, strip p akab a

let us, let's ta, tana, tara na

letter sulat

life b i e [wb ]

light ayan [wb] , cf. torch

like, want buri, bisa, cf. interest

l»i ke (just) anti mu

liquor (cooking liquid) sabo

listen ramdam [wb]

little bit c f. small amoun t

little (small in 

quantity)

bagya

a little later potang bagya

a little wh i1e saguli

live c f. stay

liver ate

located banda

long kab a [wb]
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long time ago malamb at

look alike milulupa

look at 1awe [wb ]

lose bating [wb], wala [wb]

lots karakal

loud, intelligent atni [wb ]

lucky cf. good fortune

lumb e r tabla

lunch pagtuwan

M

Ma'am c f. Sir

magazine magas in

mahjong, a Chinese game mahjong

mail baldug [wb]

mailbox b us un

mailman kar te ro

make gawa [wb]

man 1alaki

manager manijer

mango mangga

many dakal

many (how) karakal
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Jarch Mar so

larket palengke

jarket (to) mamalengke

larr ied talasawa

tarry ayasawa

latches kasapuego

late rial tela

lat ter bile

«y malyari

!ay Mayo

laybe ata, kaya, siguru

r ku

le (with/to/for) kanaku

ie at kar ne

ie c h a n i c mekan i ko

ledi cine panu1u

led i um tamtam [wb]

lee t ki 1 a 1 a [wb]

Uddle libutad

Ught pota (galan)

Ulitary academy kad e t e

Une

•Inis t er

kaku, kanaku
ministro (male), ministrong 

babai (female)
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minute minuto

miso, soy bean paste miso

mixture sangkap [wb]

Monday Lunes

money pera

monosodium glutamate 

seasoning

ve t-s in

month bulan

month (duration of) pa bulan

more ma s

morning abak

morning (all during) pa t ingapun

mosqui to amok

mother ima, inda

Mother (Ermie) Mang(Ermie)

mother and her 

daughter/son

minda

mother and her many 

children

mind ainda

Mother's Day Aldo dareng ima

move dusug [wb]

movie show salida, pal abas

movies, theater sine
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much (too) syadu [wb]

mus i c mus ika

mustard cabbage mus t as a

my ku

my-he ke

my-she cf. my-he

my-1 hey kula ~ ko 

N

name (s) lag iu

narrow c f. fine

near ma1ap i t

need kailangan, cf. want

need (something) mangailangan

new bayu

New Year's Day bayung banua

newspaper dyaryo

next tutuki, katuki

next time pas ibayu

nice mas anting

nickname pal ayo

night bengi

night (last) nab e ng i



night before last 

nine

nine teen

nineteenth

ninety

ninety-eight 

ninth (the) 

no

none

noon
not

not anymore

not anymore (she/he is)

not have

not at all

notebook

nothing

novel

November

now

numerals

nurse

nursing

napun sabengi
siyam, nuebe

labing siyam, disinuebe

(ing) adisinuebe

siyam a pulu, nobenta

nobentay otcho

(ing) anuebe

ali

ala
ugtu [wb] 

e-

6 n 3 • • • 

ene . . .

ala

b i t as a 

kuaderno 

ala, mur i 

nobela 

Noviembre 

na, ngeni
cf. lessons 17 , 22 

na r s 

nars ing



o'clock

955

o' clock cf. lesson 30 for telling time

October Octobre

office op i s ina

Oh, is that so! 0 makanian!

oil taba

okay sige, o sige

old laun, tua [wb]

older sister and younger miatchi

sister/brother

once misan

one metung, uno

one-fourth, a fourth kapat a dake

portion

one-half kap i t nan

one-hundred dinalan, siento

one-hundred (to make) magdinalan

one-thousand libo, mil

onion sibuyas

only mu

open (door) buklat [wb]

or u

other al iwa
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others

our

outside

pack

painter

parents

party (place of the 

spread) 

past 

pencil 

people 

pepper 

peppercorn 

person 

Philippines 

photograph 

photog rapher 

Pig 
pilot 

p ineapple

a 1 iwa

da ra, mi, tamu, ta 
lua 1

P

kahan 

pintor 

pengari 

and aan

milabasan

lapis

katau

paminta, lara

mabilog a paminta

tau, katau

Pilipinas

1 i t r a t o

letratista

babi

piloto

pinya

p inworms u la t e
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place lugar

jlace (in a specific) kana [wb ]

jlace (another) aliwang lugar

plan plano [wb]

plate plato

jlay pialung [wb]

play (music) tigtig [wb]

flaying (movie is) makapalage

please buy pakisali

policeF p ul i s

por t ion dake

possible (be) cf. may

pot kaId e ro

pres en t pasalubung

pres ident presidente

pret ty lagu [wb]

Pri ce alaga

Price per each cha

Principal (head of a prinsipal

school) 

Prof es s o r propesor (male)

Promis e

( f emale) 

ako [wb]

propesora
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proud yabang [wb]

proud (how) kayabang

punch inuman

purge purga [wb]

put kana [wb]

put in/on b i1i [wb]

put into action (to) ma-

Q

quick saguli

R

radish labanos

rain ur an

rainy season kauran

read basa [wb]

ready (to get) ma g an d a

really t a lag a

receive tanggap [wb]

receive (something) tanggapan

recognize k i1a 1a [wb]

records p 1 aka

red lutu [wb]



red (be) malu t u

relative kamaganak

remaining t agan [wb]

remember ganaka

remove lako [wb]

1 res iding manuknangan

res t paynawa [wb]

¡rest (the) al iwa

'return balik [wb], subli [wb]

rice (for eating) abias

ride sake [wb]

right ustu, wanan

right away agad

ripe malulut

road dalan [wb]

roam libut [wb]

roast (over coals, 

usually pig)

1i t sun

roast over coals, 

barbecue

nangnang

ro ck b a t u

roof atap [wb]

room kuar to
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rope lub id
rough magaspung

S

sack of rice sakung abias
sad lungkut
salad enselada
salt as in
same sing
same (have/are) miparapareo
Saturday Sabadu
saute gisa [wb]
say sabi [wb]
school eskuela
school one attends luluban
scrub lampaso [wb]
season sangkap [wb]
second (one) metung a segundo
secretary sekretarya (female), 

sekretaryo (male)
see albe, kit
seems ata, bala
sell tinda, pisali
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send padala

send (something to p apun t a

someplace)

September Sept iemb re

s e rmon a ra 1 [wb ]

serve s ilb in

service c f. armed forces

serving kap ipanganan

serving platter bandeado

sew t ay i [wb ]

shirt kamis aden t ro

shoot dab o

shoot (bamboo) dabong kwayan

shop (to) manyali

short baba, makuy a d

shortest (is the) p ekamab ab a

should dapat

shoulder pago

show 1ab as [wb ]

shoy u toyu

shrimp sauce b agok

sibling kap at ad

siblings (two) mikapatad

siblings (two younger) miwalimiwali
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siblings (three or more)
sick

side

side (other)

sightseeing (to go)

similar

sir, ma'am

sister

sister (older)

sister (younger)

skinny

sleep

sleepy

slice

slow

small

small amount
smart (learn, know how)

smart

smart (how)

smooth

so

so that

miklkapatad 

saki t 

lele
sumangid 

pasyal 
pareo 

pu

cf. sibling 

at ch i 

wal i 

puyat

tudtud [wb] 

tundu [wb]

gill 
mayna 

malati 

d i t ak 

b ia s a 
galing 

kabiasnan 

makinis 

ania, kaya

ba, cf. in order that



so (like) that bang kanita

socks medyas

soft malambo

soft, tender lambo t

soldier sundalos

song kant a

soon (pretty) potang kayi

sound s iwa1a

soup sigang

soup, liquid, liquor sabo

sour mas lam

south sur

soy bean paste cf. miso

soy sauce cf. shoyu

special lalu

spite of (in) baski

spite of what it is (in) baski nanu

spouse, husband, wife asawa

s t amp s e ly u

start cf. begin

station paradaan

stay tuknang

963

steam (to) pabukalan



ipabuka1

964

stew ipabuka1

still pa

stomach a ty an

s tomachache sakit a tyan

stop, live tuknang

stopped on the way d ina1an

store t ind ahan

story istorya, kwentu

stove (native) kalang

strip cf. length

student estudyanta (female), 

estudyante (male)

studies regularly magaral

study aral [wb]

Sunday Duminggu

supervisor superbisor (male), superbisora 

(female)

sure areglado, siguradu, cf. okay

surname ap e1 id u

surprise (exclamation of) pala

sweep pa1i s [wb]

sweet yumu,[wb]

swim mand ilu

swimming (place for) p ipand iluan
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table lamesa

tablecloth takap lamesa

tablespoon kutsara

tablet p ap i 1

take dala [wb]

take care ayos [wb]

talk sa1i t a [wb]

tall tas [wb]

tamarind s amp aluk

taste takman [wb]

tea t s a

teach turu [wb]

teacher mestra (female), mestro (male).

ti tser

tease cf. kid

teaspoon kutsarita

telephone operator teleponis ta

tender c f. soft

than kesa

thank you sal ama t

that iyan ~ yan, keta

that (of) kanian, kanita, nita

that's how makanian
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that over there i t a
thatch roof manatap
that's so makanian
their da % ra
them (with/to/for) karela
themselves dili ra
then aniang kayi, iniang
then (surprise) pala
there •karin, ken, oita, keta
there is no/none ala
these deni ^ reni
these (of/with/1 ike) kareni

they ila, la , -lu , da
they are a t i lu
t hey-th em do
thick kapal [wb], lapot [wb]
thin impis [wb]
things (sundry) kasangkapan
think is ip [wb]

thirsty maua
this ini
this here keni
those deta(ng) ^ reta(ng)



those (o f /w i th /1ike) karet a

one-thous and mil, libo
throw a t cha [wb]

Thursday Web is

time p anaun
tired cf. fatigue

today ngeni , ngening aldo
together agnan [wb]

together (go) mipunta

tomato kama tis

tomorrow bukas, kabukasan
tomorrow (after) panga kabukasan

tonight potang bengi

too naman

too bad s ay ang

took someone someplace pinta

top, on b ab o

torch (source of light) sulu

towel tualya

town balen

train tren

treat (to) mituki

treat (someone) i tuk i



bala [wb]

968

trouble, matter 

Tuesday 

two-hundred 

type

uncle

uncle and nephew/niece 

under

understand (I)

university

until

up to

use

vegetable

vegetables for cooked 

dishes 

very 

village 

vinegar 

vinegar sauce 

visit

Martes

dos sientos

klase

U

bapa

mib ab ap a

lalam

kanu

unibersidad 

angga 

cf. until 

gamit [wb]

V

guie

alpa

masyadu 

cf. barrio 

as lam 

patis
bisita [wb], dalo [wb]



visit (casual) pasyal

W

vai t taya [wb]

waiter wei ter

wai tress weitress

walk lakad

wall dingding

want bisa, buri

wash (clothes) pipi [wb]

watch albe [wb]

water dilig [wb]

water (for drinking) inuman

way (by the) reng palang

we ikami, kami; itamu, tamu 

ikata, kata; cf. lesson 

41 for portmanteaus

weak (be) mayna

wear sulud [wb]

weaving salasala

Wednesday Mierkulis

week dumingu

went minta
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we t mabasa

wha t nanu

what about anta

when kapilan

when (past events) ni ang

where nukarin, ante

whether cf . if

which one s anu

who ninu

who 1 e ngang, bilog

whose kaninu

why obat, bakit

wife cf. spouse

window awang

with whom c f. wh ose

woman b ab ai

wood dut ung

work obra [wb]

write, will write sumulat

Y

year banwa

yes wa
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yes, sir/ma'am o po

yesterday napun

yesterday (morning) napung abak

yesterday (day before) itang aldung milabasan

yet c f. still

yet (not) 6 • • • p cL

you (singular) ika, ka, mu

you (plural) ikayu ~ iko, kayu ~ ko, yu

you (to) kekayu

you all (to) kekayu ngan

you (with/to/for) keka, kekayu

young boy i tu

youngest buns u

your (plural) yu

your (singular) mu
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